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By Bill Howard

If you’re a Knox County 
Republican, the place to 
be last Thursday night was 
the Crowne Plaza Hotel in 
downtown Knoxville. 

A wide range of Repub-
lican candidates and sup-
porters were on hand to 
celebrate numerous Aug. 
4 election victories. The 
atmosphere made it easy 
to think the party’s state-
wide dominance will roll on 
indefinitely.

After an initial hour of 
food, drink, and schmooz-
ing, Knox Co. Republican 
Party Chairman Daniel Her-
rera took the podium to 
introduce numerous elec-
tion winners.

Justin Biggs was elected 
Knox Co. Trustee, having 
previously served as a 
County Commissioner. He 

defeated Democrat Dave 
Cazalet. 

“It’s not goodbye to the 
Knox Co. Commission, but 
hello to the Knox Co. Trust-
ee’s office,” Biggs told the 
crowd. “I wanna make the 
office the best it’s ever 
been.”

Charlie Susano was re-
elected for Civil Sessions 
and Juvenile Court Clerk, 
Knox Co. Circuit. He defeat-
ed Democrat Dana Moran. 

“I love doing the job,” 
Susano said. “I’m grate-
ful for the people I’ve met. 
I think we have  good offi-
cers, maybe as good as 
we’ve ever had in Knox. Co. 
I’m grateful to be able to 
serve you for another four 
years.” 

Nick McBride was elect-
ed Register of Deeds. He 
defeated Democrat Scott 

Crammond. Rhonda Lee 
was elected to the County 
Commission from the 7th 
District. Both spoke brief-
ly, thanking the voters and 
their campaign teams. 

A major figure of the eve-
ning was Charme Allen, who 
was re-elected as District 
Attorney General, District 

6. She defeated Democrat 
Jackson Fenner. 

Dozens of campaign 
staffers took the stage with 
Allen as she addressed the 
crowd. Allen gave heartfelt 
thanks to her team’s dedi-
cation to her campaign.

Allen was asked what her 

By Ken Lay

The Knox County Board of 
Education’s regular session 
meeting lasted less than an 
hour late Wednesday after-
noon at the Summer Place 
as all items on the agenda 
passed with little or no dis-
cussion.

Following the 55-minute 
meeting, board members 
and those in attendance 
were invited to join a small 
going-away party for three 
members who were at their 
last voting session.

Virginia Babb, after serv-
ing four years on the school 

board opted not to seek re-
election. Board members 
Patti Bounds (who served 
eight years) and Evetty Sat-
terfield also did not seek 
another term.

The meeting, however, 
didn’t get off to a smooth 
start. Each board meeting 
is traditionally begun with a 
moment of silence and the 
Pledge of Allegiance.

When Daniel Watson, 
who led the pledge, asked 
those attending the meet-
ing to face the flag, it wasn’t 
in its place.
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Take One!

ONLINE AUCTION
August 12, 2022

See photos at 
fountaincityauction.com

Fountain City Auction 
(865)474-9931
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2020 Ford Expedition Plat 4X4, Loaded $65,900
2020 Ford Edge ST AWD, Fully loaded! $46,590
2018 Nissan Frontier SV 4X4  $27,990
2021 Ford F-450 4X4, 7.3, Flatbed  $53,977
2019 Lincoln Cont’l Loaded, 19K miles $41,970
‘11 Ford Expedition EL
King Ranch, 4X4   $12,976
Prices include $399 dock fee. Plus tax, 
tag and title. WAC. Dealer retains all re-
bates. Restrictions may apply. See Dealer 
for details. Prices good through next week.

Thank you so very much for your support!

  CHUCK CERNY
REPUBLICAN SESSIONS JUDGE

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT - Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Chuck Cerny for General Sessions Judge. Jonathan Cooper, Treasurer.

Thank you so very much for your support!

  CHUCK CERNY
Thank you so very much for your support!

  CHUCK CERNY

The ribbon at the new Lonsdale Elementary School 
was cut last week with both the city and county mayors 
speaking. Knox County Schools Superintendent Dr. 
Jon Rysewyk, elected officials, school staff and students 
attended the event.  The new school, a 94,000-square 
foot facility, will house 600 students in four quads and 
the city and Boys & Girls Club will also use the multi-
purpose room. It was a joint effort by the city and 
county. “It is an exciting way to start the school year,” 
Knox County Mayor Glenn Jacobs told those attending 
the ceremony.

Board chair recognizes departing members at BOE meeting

Knox Co. Commission, 
School Board each gain 

three new members
By Mike Steely
Senior Writer
steelym@knoxfocus.com

The Knox County Com-
mission will have three 
new members when it 
meets in September.

Knox County Commis-
sioner Larsen Jay defeat-
ed Dylan Earley with 56% 
of the votes in Thursday’s 
election to retain his at-
large seat. Jay, who has 
moved his family into the 
city, is expected to seek 
the Republican nomina-
tion for Knoxville Mayor in 
the next city election.

Newcomer Kim Frazier 
defeated Vivian Under-
wood Shipe to capture the 
other at-large seat on the 
commission. Frazier got 
54% of the vote and Shipe 
received 42%. Frazier will 
replace Commissioner 
Justin Biggs who ran suc-
cessfully for county trust-
ee.  The Frazier-Shipe race 
drew the largest number 
of voters followed by the 
Jay-Earley race.

The race for Commis-
sion District 3 was very 
close, with only 89 votes 
separating the victorious 
Gina Oster over Demo-
crat Stuart Hohl.  Oster 
currently serves as chair-
woman of the Knox County 
Sheriff’s Merit Council. 
Hohl pulled 49% of the 
vote to Oster’s 51%.

Hohl won absentee 
voting, Oster won the early 
voting and, on Election 

Day, only four votes sepa-
rated the two candidates. 
Oster will replace Commis-
sioner Randy Smith, who 
is term-limited.

Knox County Commis-
sioner Charles Busler is 
term-limited as well and 
will be replaced by Repub-
lican Rhonda Lee, who 
had no general election 
opposition.

The new members will 
join the commission in 
selecting that body’s next 
chairperson and take part 
in selecting a co-chairman 
and re-organize commit-
tee appointments on Sep-
tember 1. Currently, Richie 
Beeler serves as chair and 
outgoing Justin Biggs is 
vice chair.

John Butler, Katherine 
Bike and Steve Triplett 
are the three new Knox 
County Board of Educa-
tion members as of Thurs-
day’s General Election.

Voters faced parti-
san races in that catego-
ry since the Republican 
state legislature mandat-
ed school board races last 
year to pit Republicans 
against Democrats. 

Re-elected to the board 
was Republican Betsy 
Henderson, winning with 
60% of the vote over Phil-
lip Michael Sherman in 
District 6.  Incumbent 
Republican Kristi Kristy 
defeated challenger 

REPUBLICANS VICTORIOUS
Republicans celebrate 

Aug. 4 election results at 
Crowne Plaza downtown

PHOTOS BY BILL HOWARD.

Elected and re-elected candidates thank their support-
ers at the Crowne Plaza Thursday night. From top, left to 
right, Knox County Mayor Glenn Jacobs, General Sessions 
Judge Chuck Cerny, Trustee-elect Justin Biggs and District 
Attorney General Charme Allen.
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C l a r e n c e 
Thomas is one 
of my living 
heroes, along 
with Thomas 
Sowell. Other 
heroes have been 
Milton Fried-
man and John 
Lewis. I admired 
Milton Friedman 
for showing how 
basic economics 
can be applied 
to solve everyday prob-
lems and John Lewis for 
his courage during the Civil 
Rights Era. What I admire 
about Clarence Thomas is 
that he makes no apologies 
for his love of America and 
love of the Constitution. He 
interprets the Constitution 
as written and disavows 
those who wish that it is 
a “living document.” With 
the additions of Gorsuch, 
Barrett and Kavanaugh to 
the court, this has become 
Thomas’ court and not that 
of John Roberts. Consider 
the important rulings in this 
term of the court: abortion, 
the Second Amendment, 

the overreach 
of the admin-
istrative state, 
public prayer and 
school choice. 
The rulings on 
Roe and on the 
Second Amend-
ment were partic-
ularly satisfying 
for Thomas. How-
ever, Thomas’ 
position that 
the court should 

interpret the law and not 
make policy is embedded 
in all of these major deci-
sions.

Thomas, conservatives 
and even some liberal 
jurists have long recognized 
that Roe was a flawed 
ruling. In the past, the 
Court has not overturned 
Roe and merely tweaked 
it. In its ruling on Casey, 
the court held that the 
Due Process Clause of the 
14th Amendment allowed 
abortions prior to fetal 
viability. The Dobbs case 
challenged Casey stating 
that technology had shifted 
viability to 15 weeks. After 

hearing the arguments 
on Dobbs, the court ruled 
6-3 for Dobbs and 5-4 to 
overturn Roe. This was a 
victory for Thomas who 
from the beginning had 
long sought to overturn Roe 
on Constitutional grounds. 
What was particularly 
interesting is that the 
minority opinion espoused 
by Kagan did not object on 
the basis of the law but 
argued for Roe to continue 
because it had been on 
the books for 50 years. 
Although the left sought 
to characterize the Court’s 
ruling as making abortion 
illegal, it did no such thing. 
As Justice Kavanaugh 
wrote, the Constitution is 
neutral on abortion which 
now is returned to the 
states and is no longer the 
province of the Federal 
government.

The second victory for 
Thomas was a second 
amendment case in which 
he wrote the majority 
opinion. The court ruled 
6-3 that the New York 
restrictions on concealed 

carry were unconstitutional. 
Previously, the court had 
overturned New York 
restrictions on the right to 
self-defense in the home. 
In the ruling against the 
restrictions on concealed 
carry, Thomas wrote that 
the Second Amendment 
did not draw a home/public 
distinction with respect 
to the right to bear arms. 
Like the ruling on abortion, 
Joe Biden condemned the 
ruling by the court arguing 
more for the effects of 
the ruling as opposed to 
its legal standing. Also, 
troubling have been the 
rants from elected officials 
on the left attacking 
the justices personally 
and their calling them 
“illegitimate”. So much for 
the rule of law.

Although the left’s attack 
on Kavanaugh and Barrett 
have been vicious, those on 
Thomas have been beyond 
the pale. They have been 
particularly vitriolic in large 
part because he is black. 
Some have called for his 
impeachment and worse 
yet others have said that he 
should be assassinated. 
Other black conservatives 
like Sen Tim Scott, Bob 
Woodson, Jason Riley and 
Glenn Loury have been 
verbally attacked but none 
to the degree of Clarence 
Thomas. Yet Thomas is 
steadfast in his beliefs 
and in his interpretation 
of the Constitution. He 
has not wavered and been 
inconsistent like some 
Republican appointees 
such as David Souter, 
Sandra Day O’Connor, 
Anthony Kennedy and now 
Brett Kavanaugh and John 
Roberts. For that, the left 
hates him. 

In another time, Thomas 
would merit inclusion in 
John Kennedy’s Profiles in 
Courage. For his strength 
of convictions and 
defiance of those who try 
to intimidate him, Clarence 
Thomas remains one of my 
living heroes.
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From a distance

By John J. Duncan Jr.
duncanj@knoxfocus.com

Crime Explosion In Democrat-Run Cities
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I Like Clarence Thomas

A few months ago, not 
long after he was sworn in 
as New York City’s newest 
Mayor, Eric Adams was 
asked why so many people 
were moving out of the city.

Mayor Adams replied: “I 
don’t blame them for leav-
ing. New York has become 
too violent, too bureaucrat-
ic, too expensive to do busi-
ness.”

Things just keep getting 
worse there. The Insid-
er business publication 
reported on July 31 that 
“Grand larceny has gone up 
41% in New York, along with 

robbery and burglary going 
up 34% and 36% respec-
tively.”

The story said that the 
New York drugstore chain 
Duane Reade had put a 
$3.99 can of Spam under 
lock in anti-theft cases.

It said the city’s Port 
Authority had locked up 
$1.89 cans of Starkist 
Tuna at its bus depot in 
an area where crime is up 
52%.

At the first of this year, 
it was reported that Wal-
greens had closed 22 
stores in the San Francis-
co area over the previous 
five years after the left-
ist District Attorney there 
stopped prosecuting shop-
lifting under $950 in value.

Other San Francis-
co retail stores started 
increasing security, closing 
at night, or even escort-
ing customers in on an 
appointment-only basis.

Crime became so bad 

there that voters recently 
voted to recall (kick out of 
office) Chesa Boudin, the 
left-wing, George Soros-
supported D. A. Even very 
liberal San Francisco appar-
ently had had enough.

The New York Post report-
ed: “George Soros has qui-
etly orchestrated the dark 
money political equivalent 
of ‘shock and awe’ on local 
attorney races through the 
country, shattering records, 
flipping races, essentially 
making a mockery of our 
campaign finance system,” 
said Tom Anderson, direc-
tor of the Government 
Integrity Project at the 
National Legal and Policy 
Center in Virginia.

I read several years ago 
that Soros had become a 
multi-billionaire by manip-
ulating the currency in 15 
small countries, destroying 
their economies, and then 
swooping in like a financial 
buzzard to buy things for 

pennies on the dollar.
Now I wonder if he is 

attempting to destroy this 
country from within so he 
can do similar things here.

Crime has exploded 
everywhere he has helped 
elect a soft-on-crime D. A. In 
Philadelphia, Soros funded 
two successful campaigns 
for Larry Krasner. In 2021 
the city recorded 521 homi-
cides, the highest number 
since 1990.

Soros contr ibuted 
$1,000,000 to elect Man-
hattan District Attorney 
Alvin Bragg, who immedi-
ately started ordering his 
assistants to let almost 
everyone out with no bail. 
Crime has sky-rocketed.

Soros funneled $2.5 mil-
lion to elect Los Angeles D. 
A. George Gascón. The New 
York Post story said Gas-
cón’s “reforms” had “led to 
a wave of looting and vio-
lent crimes.”

Chicago’s Kim Foxx 

was elected D. A. in 2016 
with Soros’ support, and 
received $2,000,000 from 
his aides in her successful 
re-election four years later. 
Chicago leads the nation 
in homicides with several 
thousand more being shot 
during that city’s violent 
weekends and holidays.

Soros arranged for 
$652,000 to go to a group 
that backed the election of 
José Garza as D. A. in Travis 
County, TX (Austin). Last 
October, one of Soros’ non-
profits gave $500,000 to 
Equity PAC, a group which 
helped defeat a ballot 
proposal that would have 
allowed Austin to hire many 
new police officers.

Almost every city where 
crime is out of control and 
taxes are the highest in the 
nation has been controlled 
by Democrat Mayors and 
City Councils for the last 50 
or more years.

Cities and counties are 

flush with cash, having 
received $350 billion in 
Covid-relief money in addi-
tion to their tax revenue, 
yet people are still flee-
ing. Only desperate illegal 
immigrants are moving in to 
these Democrat-run cities.

California received by far 
the most in Covid money, 
thanks to Nancy Pelosi 
and Democrat control of 
Congress. Yet California 
is losing population at the 
rate of almost 1,500 a day.

Now Gavin Newsom, the 
Democrat Governor of Cal-
ifornia, is already running 
for President, apparently 
hoping to do to the country 
what he has done to Cali-
fornia.

Everyone should ask: If 
liberal, left-wing, socialist 
policies are so good, why 
are so many all over the 
world trying to get away 
from them?

The flag was, however, 
retrieved and the meeting 
continued and board chair-
person Kristi Kristy exhib-
ited her sense of humor.

“Virginia, Evetty and 
Patty, you won’t forget your 
last meeting,” she said. 
“Daniel told us to face the 
flag and the flag wasn’t 
there.”

Satterfield, who is leav-
ing the board to pursue 
other business and lead-
ership opportunities, did 
ask for a board forum to 
be added to the agenda.

Each board member 
said their goodbyes to 
those who are departing 
and Kristy thanked each 
of them for their leader-
ship and service to Knox 
County Schools.

Babb and Bounds were 
a bit stoic in their final 
remarks.

“I am really going to 
miss the school board,” 
Babb said before leav-
ing for the final time. “I’ve 
really enjoyed it.

“We’re all looking for-
ward to seeing what Evetty 
is going to do, but Patti 
and I are going to do great 
things, too.”

Bounds, a former kin-
dergarten teacher for KCS, 
said she was grateful for 
her time with Knox County 
Schools as both an educa-
tor and a board member.

“It’s been an honor and 
a pleasure to be with Knox 
County Schools both as a 
teacher and on the board,” 
she said.

In a prepared statement, 
Satterfield also expressed 
her gratitude to the voters 
in District 1 who elected 
her as a 29-year-old and 
a graduate of Austin-East 
Magnet High School. She 
was choked with emotion 
as she bid farewell to her 
fellow board members.

Board member Mike 
McMillan had some kind 
final words for the trio of 
departing board members.

“To the people who will 
no longer be with us, I’ve 
enjoyed the time we’ve 
spent together,” he said. 
“We haven’t always been 
on the same side. But I’ve 
enjoyed it and I wish you all 
the best.”

Kris t y  presented 
Bounds, Satterfield and 
Babb each with a plaque 
for their service to the 
board.

Board chair recognizes 
departing members at 

BOE meeting

Annabel Henley, 52% to 
48% in District 9. 

Republican Steve 
Triplett defeated Demo-
crat Dominique Oakley 
with 71% of the vote in 
District 7.

Democrat John Butler 
defeated two candidates 
with 73% of the vote. 
He will replace Evetty 

Satterfield who chose not 
to seek re-election to the 
District 1 seat. 

Virginia Babb, board 
member in District 4, 
chose not to run and she 
will be replaced by Demo-
crat Katherine Bike, who 
bested Republican Will 
Edwards in a close race, 
51% to 49%.

Knox Co. Commission, 
School Board each gain 

three new members

Cont. from page 1
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top priorities will be for her 
new term. 

“I would say the first 
objective is a mental health 
court,” Allen said. “We 
have too many people with 
mental health issues that 
we have incarcerated in our 
jails. We need to save those 
beds for the really worst-of-
the-worst hardened crimi-
nals.”

Allen also mentioned the 
opioid epidemic. “We’re just 
losing way too many people 
to opioids,” she said.

Allen was optimistic prog-
ress could be made in the 
fight against opioids. “We’re 
so very fortunate in this 
community where every-
body pulls together,” she 
said. “Community members 
in other places aren’t as col-
laborative as we are. Every-
body works together.”

Thursday’s vote decided 

that Tom Spangler would 
again be the sheriff of Knox 
County. Spangler was asked 
about his priorities for his 
second four-year term. 

“Obviously we wanna 
make sure we continue to 
take care of Knox County,” 
Spangler said. “One of my 
top priorities is making sure 
of retaining the people we 
have. We’ve taken a hit in 
law enforcement; I wanna 
make sure we keep the 
people that we have.

According to Spangler, 
the KCSO is down at least 
80 corrections officers, and 
14 law enforcement offi-
cers. “We gotta do some 
work,” Spangler said. “I’m 
gonna fight for that.”

Another four-year term 
was granted to Knox Co. 
Mayor Glen Jacobs. Jacobs 
defeated Democrat Debbie 
Helsley. 

Jacobs thanked the 
crowd and acknowledged 
his opponent. 

“In this day and age, 
as contentious as poli-
tics is, we should respect 
anyone who is willing to put 
their name on the ballot,” 
Jacobs said. “We need to 
work together when we can 
because that’s what’s best 
for our entire community.”

A priority for Jacobs in his 
second term is the Land Use 
Plan as part of the Advance 
Knox initiative. “That will set 
us up for the next couple 
decades,”Jacobs said.

(Advance Knox is a plan 
to guide, among other 
things, proper use of land).

“Also,” said Jacobs, “how 
can we be sure that we’re 
competitive. We need to 
bring more innovative-type 
companies to our area.”

Crime Explosion In Democrat-Run Cities Publisher’s Positions

By Steve Hunley, 
Publisher
publisher@knoxfocus.com
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City mayor raises 
taxes, cuts services 

After having given police 
officers a well-deserved 
raise and asking the city 
council to inflict the largest 
property tax increase in 
Knoxville’s history, the first 
thing Mayor Indya Kincan-
non has done is cut servic-
es.  Kincannon announced 
last week Knoxville Police 
Department officers will no 
longer do accident reports 
unless there are injuries.  

Kincannon has just set 
the table and invited chaos 
to dinner.  One doesn’t have 
to have ESP to look ahead 
and forecast increased hit-
and-runs, the much greater 
probability of violence, and 
the rise of lawsuits result-
ing from the KPD no longer 
doing accident reports.  The 
fact is in better than 95% 
of all instances insurance 
companies, not to mention 
the courts, fault is deter-
mined by the police offi-
cer’s report.  In one sweep-
ing decision, Indya Kin-
cannon has declared the 
entire county to be one no 
fault insurance wasteland.  
What that means for con-
sumers is HIGHER INSUR-
ANCE RATES.  Quite likely 
MUCH higher rates.  With-
out the ability to determine 
who is at fault, consumers’ 
own insurance will kick in 
and the consumer will pay 
higher rates in the future.  
The alternative is to take 

the matter to court, which 
means hiring a lawyer and 
risking the possibility of 
paying attorney fees, court 
costs and those of the other 
party if one loses.  Not a 
very appealing prospect for 
most folks.

The idea behind Kincan-
non’s silly announcement 
is that officers will be “out 
fighting crime.”  Really?  So, 
if someone runs a STOP 
sign and causes a crash 
but there is no injury is the 
offender going to be cited 
for it?  Is someone who is 
driving without insurance, 
which is illegal in the State 
of Tennessee, going to be 
cited in case of an acci-
dent?  Nope, not anymore 
if there is an accident and 
nobody is hurt.  Are ille-
gal aliens driving without 
insurance or even a drivers’ 
license going to be cited?  
No, not unless somebody 
is hurt.  And even when 
someone is hurt, it’s not 
always readily apparent at 
the scene of the accident, 
which is another reason lia-
bility matters.

Will the City of Knoxville 
enforce speed limits inside 
the city limits, or will the 
officers all be too busy fight-
ing crime to issue citations?  
Do citizens have nothing to 
fear about such seemingly 
minor traffic citations such 
as improper lane changes?  
Have we seen the end of 
tickets altogether?

Without an officer pres-
ent, are people going to be 
able to exchange informa-
tion without incident?  Will 
those who are vulnerable 
like the elderly, women, or 
the like be taken advan-
tage of?  Clearly The Great 
Incompetent’s latest deci-
sion is a truly bad one and 
certainly not in the inter-
est of those who pay city 
taxes.  It is a terrible idea 
and downright hurtful to 
consumers in any number 
of ways, not the least of 
which is the resulting higher 

rates for insurance in Knox 
County.  Even those living 
outside the city limits but 
who drive inside the city 
will likely experience higher 
insurance rates.  

Frankly, enforcing traffic 
laws is one of the respon-
sibilities of an urban police 
department, which includes 
determining who is at fault 
in the instance of acci-
dents.  The role of any 
police department is embla-
zoned on the sides of most 
police vehicles: To Protect & 
Serve.  Every modern police 
department, or sheriff’s 
department, has a division 
of officers who respond to 
accidents.  

Both city residents and 
those living in Knox County 
should be outraged by Kin-
cannon’s actions and pro-
test it.  It ranks right up 
there with her decision to 
pull officers out of those 
schools inside the City of 
Knoxville before backing up 
and replacing them.  It was 
a stupid decision then and 
it is an unnecessary and 
stupid decision now.

The idea of increasing 
taxes and immediately cut-
ting a vital service should 
be the source of anger to 
taxpayers and voters.  

If anyone needed further 
evidence, this proves it’s 
not the county mayor who 
is a moron.

Herrera surfaces
After The Focus and 

many members of the local 
GOP wondered whatever 
happened to Daniel Her-
rera, a miracle occurred.  
Like a garden gnome come 
magically to life, Herrera 
popped up at the Karns 
Republican Club last week.  
And did Herrera exhort the 
party faithful to get out and 
elect the Republican ticket?  
No!  Daniel regaled his audi-
ence with the wonders he 
has wrought during his 
time as party chair.  Among 

those many wonders was 
his open and vocally back-
ing with donors’ money a 
slate of candidates in the 
city council races last year 
that got wiped out.  Herrera 
spent $20,000 to pay Char-
lie Kirk to come and speak 
at Lincoln Day.  Herrera just 
recently spent $5,000 for a 
table so he could be seen, 
along with Elaine Davis, at 
the Tennessee Republican 
Party’s Statesman’s Dinner.  
Of course Davis is engaged 
in the middle of a primary 
and every member of Her-
rera’s leadership team is or 
has been running for office.  

All of the ballyhoo for Erik 
Wiatr’s slate of city council 
candidates done by Daniel 
Herrera through the Knox 
County Republican Party 
came to nothing.  This year, 
with a GOP ticket actually 
running in the August gen-
eral election, no cheer-
leading, no raising money, 
nothing.  Herrera’s won-
ders are reflected in the 
numbers.  Republican turn-
out this year is down from 
four years ago.  In the 2018 
GOP primary in Knox County 
32,108 Republicans voted 
in Early Voting.  This year, 
the count is 19,465.  None 
of that money was dedi-
cated to electing Republi-
can candidates during the 
general election.  Nor has 
Daniel poked his head up 
during the recent general 
election.  

No GOP chairman during 
my lifetime has spent more 
money aggrandizing him-
self and done less for a 
general election ticket and 
the party.  

Wrongway 
Krugman

Paul Krugman is a pro-
fessor of economics at the 
City University of New York, 
as well as a columnist for 
the New York Times.  A sup-
posed intellectual, Krug-
man is a walking, talking 

example of the dysfunction 
of the Left in this country.  
Exactly why anyone would 
pay any attention to any-
thing Paul Krugman says 
is beyond me.  The only 
thing Krugman seems to 
be good for is serving to 
point in the wrong direc-
tion.  The number of things 
Krugman has been wrong 
about would require a fair 
memory and a calculator to 
compute.  

Krugman appeared on 
Brian Stetler’s show on 
CNN to double down on his 
assertion our economy is 
experiencing a boost from 
a “Biden boom.”  Krugman 
points to the number of 
jobs, yet fails to mention the 
job growth is largely from 
businesses reopening and 
re-staffing following the clo-
sure of the economy during 
the pandemic.  Professor 
Krugman stoutly denies we 
are in the midst of a reces-
sion.  Naturally, the Biden 
administration insists we 
aren’t in a recession, but 
perhaps in a period of tran-
sition.  The only transition 
I can see is from bad to 
worse.  

Since taking office, 
Biden has pushed through 
the Democrat Congress 
a $1.9 trillion “American 
Rescue Plan” and $1.2 tril-
lion infrastructure bill.  Con-
gress seems poised to pass 
another green energy bill 
amounting to almost anoth-
er trillion dollars.  

Paul Krugman is the 
same loon who stated: “By 
2005 or so, it will become 
clear that the Internet’s 
impact on the economy 
has been no more than a 
fax machine’s.”

Now Krugman comes 
along and says it doesn’t 
matter whether we are in 
a recession or not (while 
insisting we aren’t).  If there 
are any duo in the main-
stream media who have 
less credibility than Paul 
Krugman and Brian Stetler, 

I can’t think of who they 
might be.  It was only two 
weeks ago Krugman pub-
lished a column in the New 
York Times stating he had 
been wrong about inflation 
and he’s wrong again.  Krug-
man is also one of those 
economists who expect 
inflation to slow down.

Unfortunately, virtual-
ly everyone who wants to 
debate whether or not our 
country is in a recession 
is so far removed from 
reality, they have no idea.  
None of the people involved 
in the discussion are wor-
ried about putting gas in 
their cars to get to work, or 
keeping food on the table.  
When it’s merely a theoreti-
cal exercise, it’s pretty easy 
to tell the listeners we are 
facing a recession.

Of course these are also 
the very same people who 
are considering a bill pend-
ing before Congress to 
give a tax break to families 
making $300,000 annually 
to purchase an electric car 
by raising taxes on working 
people.

The only “Biden boom” I 
can see is where he blew 
the economy to kingdom 
come with his spending on 
a wish list of Leftist theo-
ries.

No Surprise Here
The statistics are in and 

the cities in the United 
States with the highest 
murder/violent crime rates 
are Milwaukee, St. Louis, 
Rochester, New York, New 
Orleans, Oakland, Cali-
fornia, and Chicago.  The 
study names 31 cities and 
one thing they all have in 
common, aside from sky-
high crime rates?  Left-
ist Democrat mayors and 
City Councils, there’s nary 
a Republican mayor among 
the bunch.

REPUBLICANS VICTORIOUS

Left: Knox County Register of Deeds Nick 
McBride and Sheriff Tom Spangler, above.
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Serving youth 
athletes ages 
4-17 years across 
the country. NFL 
FLAG leagues 
are no-contract, 
giving boys 
and girls of all 
abilities a chance 
to develop their 
fundamental 
football skills in a 
positive, inclusive 
environment.

KNOX COUNTY YOUTH SPORTS CORE VALUES
1. Allow EVERY CHILD who wants to play recreational youth 

sports an opportunity to participate.

2. Provide EVERY CHILD who participates in recreational 
youth sports an opportunity to learn from a trained coach 
the FUNDAMENTALS of the game, TEAMWORK, and 
SPORTSMANSHIP.

3. Provide EVERY CHILD a SAFE and FAMILY FRIENDLY 
ENVIRONMENT to engage in physical activity while 
participating in youth recreational sports.

BOYS AND GIRLS
• 6 and Under
• 8 and Under
• 10 and Under
• 12 and Under
• 14 and Under

Register online at www.knoxcounty.org/parks

A Beautiful Place to Stay and Play!

Youth Sports Operations Manager:
Brandon.Gann@KnoxCounty.org

(865) 215-6608

By Mike Steely
Senior Writer
steelym@knoxfocus.com

The decision on the clos-
ing of part of Old Tazewell 
Pike returns to the Knox 
County Commission this 
month. When first dis-
cussed last month, sever-
al residents opposed the 
county’s plans to reroute 
traffic to make way for a 
large planned subdivision.

The complaint was that 
closing the street would 
add several minutes of 
drive time for local resi-
dents. Engineering and 
Public Works were asked to 
review the closure plans to 
“improve safety for motor-
ists and adjacent resi-
dents.”

Also in store for the com-
mission in August: The com-
missioners are being asked 
to approve the tax rate as 
approved by the state and 
may also vote to approve 
an amendment to the proj-
ect agreement with the City 
of Knoxville and the Sports 
Authority for the multi-use 
stadium in an agreement. 
The construction costs of 
the proposed city-coun-
ty funded project have 
increased and a delayed 
opening of the future facil-
ity may be discussed.

The agenda hasn’t been 
set yet and will be at the 
beginning of the work ses-
sion meeting next Monday. 
Most items may go on the 
“consent” list, meaning 
they would be approved 
with one vote in the regular 

meeting the following week.
There are some inter-

esting items worth noting 
before the consent agenda 
is set.

The commissioners may 
also discuss the coun-
ty’s contributions to sev-
eral non-profits including 
The Arts and Cultural Alli-
ance Center, Asian Cul-
ture Center, Beck Cultural 
Center, Big Brothers and 
Big Sisters, Childhelp Ten-
nessee, Community Medi-
ation Center, Disabled 
American Veterans, Com-
munity Design Center, the 
Economic Development, 
ET Economic Development 
Agency, Emerald Youth 
Foundation, Epilepsy Foun-
dation and several others.

The commissioners may 
also vote on transferring 
11.13 acres at 2801 Ball 
Camp Byington Road to 
the Industrial Development 
Board on a request from 
Mayor Glenn Jacobs. The 
commissioners may also 
approve a $29,000 dona-
tion to the 2022 Smoky 
Mountain Air Show.

The mayor plans to reap-
point Jim Morrison and 
Matthew Warren to the 
audit committee and have 
Rebecca Huckaby replace 
H.D. Patel on the Visit Knox-
ville Board.

The Development Cor-
poration is reappointing 
Nancy Barger to serve as 
its director and Commis-
sioner Courtney Durrett 
is appointing Jonathan 
Repass to the Board of 
Zoning Appeals.

By Mike Steely
Senior Writer
steelym@knoxfocus.com

When the Knoxville City Council 
meets Tuesday evening the city’s 
new tax rate of $2.1556 will be set, 
much lower than the $2.9638 rate 
approved earlier this year. The rate 
is lower because of county-wide 
reappraisals and certified tax rates 
caused it to roll back. The city’s certi-
fied property tax rate is said to be the 
lowest in nearly 50 years and much 
lower than the amount approved by 
the council in April. The lower tax 
rate doesn’t mean property owners 
will pay fewer taxes because the rate 

is based on the assessed value of 
a property. That assessment has 
increased substantially since four 
years ago.

The historic Griffin School Build-
ing, which has been used as a stor-
age site for Remote Area Medical, 
is requesting a zoning exception 
to make way for renovations and 
additions to housing. This request 
regarding the old school building 
and property at 1834 Beech Street 
comes from Knoxville-Knox County 
Planning.

The council may also vote to set 
standards for Drive-Thru facilities 
and close a portion of Ball Camp 

Pike.
Requests for zoning changes 

are before the council for proper-
ties at 1624 Riverside Drive, Zero 
Dow Springs Boulevard, 5036 Obarr 
Drive, Zero West Scott Avenue, Zero 
Gleason Drive and 155 Old State 
Road.

Three parcels of land along Malo-
ney Road may be annexed and the 
Industrial Development Board may 
get funding. The Texas Avenue Side-
walk Project may receive an addi-
tional $131,065 in funding and the 
council may authorize bonds total-
ing $60 million to fund city projects.

Property tax rate, Griffin School, zoning changes on city agendaOld Tazewell Pike, 
non-profits funding 

and stadium on 
commission agenda
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As if the Sea should part
And show a further Sea-
And that-a further--and 

the Three
But a presumption be-
Of Periods of Seas-
Unvisited of Shores-
Themselves the Verge of 

Seas to be-
Eternity-is Those-
Emily Dickinson

I’m a stargazer, and I 
have a nice telescope. 
Unfortunately, the beauti-
ful images from the Hubble 
space telescope have 
spoiled me. And now the 
James Webb space tele-
scope is enabling us to 
look even farther into the 
Universe and back in time. 
You may find it odd, but as a 
science-fiction writer I often 
think about the space-time 
reality of the Cosmos.

One of my axioms is, 
“Very few things have not 
been thought before.” 
Some years ago, I came 
to the conclusion that 
when I die I will either blink 
into oblivion or awaken in 

paradise. I thought I was 
quite clever until I read 
Plato’s Apology which 
chronicles Socrates’ trial 
for treason. Interestingly, 
Socrates said that they 
could put him to death, but 
he would either blink into 
oblivion or awaken in par-
adise and get to meet his 
hero Homer, the writer of 
the Iliad.

Perhaps the exceptions 
to my axiom are the 20th 
century theories of quan-
tum mechanics and rela-
tivity. Quantum mechanics 
describes the unimaginably 
small subatomic world. We 
used to think that the atom 
was the smallest build-
ing block of matter. The 
word atom comes from 
the Greek words “a” and 
“tom” which means cannot 
be cut. We now know that 
atoms are composed of 
protons and neutrons in 
the nucleus and electrons 
swirling around the nucle-
us. And even these tiny 
particles are composed of 
quarks and perhaps even 
smaller building blocks of 

matter conceived as vibrat-
ing “strings” of energy. 
Does it ever end??

In the early 1900s, Albert 
Einstein conceived of rela-
tivity which describes the 
very large aspects of the 
universe such as planets, 
the sun, the stars, galax-
ies and beyond. Einstein 
also showed that time is a 
dimension of the universe 
just like the spatial dimen-
sions. He is also famous for 
the equation E=MC2, which 
means that matter and 
energy are interchange-
able. Just like quantum 
mechanics, Einstein’s theo-
ries have been proven over 
and over through scientific 
experimentation.

Most recently a deep 
field photograph from the 
James Webb telescope 
showed what is called 
gravitational lensing pre-
dicted by Einstein. Massive 
bodies like stars and galax-
ies actually bend the fabric 
of space and the light from 
distant galaxies appears 
curved.

Imagine a blanket held 
at the four corners and 
stretched taught by hand-
some lifeguards. Now, 
place a bowling ball on 
the blanket, and what hap-
pens? The bowling ball rolls 
to the center and tents the 
blanket downward. The 
earth is massive, and as 
a result, its gravitational 
effects warp or bend space 
and time just as galaxies 
bend in the fabric of space-
time. And you thought it 
was just gravity that held 

us to the ground!
I’m at work on the third 

novel of my Stellar Trilogy. 
Each of the first two 
installments, “Epiphany” 
and “Mantis,” are stand-
alone works, and describe 
a future where technol-
ogy enables humans to 
bridge the vast distances 
between stars. The novels 
are at Amazon and with my 
publisher (store.bookbaby.
com). If you like my Focus 
essays you should try my 
novels.

Einstein said that the 
speed limit of the universe 
is light which travels at 
186,000 miles/second. 
The fastest spaceship 
that humans have yet pro-
duced is the Voyager which 
has left our solar system 
for interstellar space. It is 
traveling very fast, but even 
reaching the closest star to 
our own would take 50,000 
years. I imagine that God 
separated the stars so that 
humans cannot mess up 
someone else’s neighbor-
hood until we are mature.

You might find these sci-
ence concepts impracti-
cal. Although I find them 
intriguing, I am grounded 
in the practical aspects 
of life. And I find hope in a 
future where we overcome 
our petty squabbles and 
evolve into the beings that 
God intended us to be.

Right now, we are strug-
gling with an energy 
crisis produced by Joe 
Biden, his handlers and 
Democrats. Climate alarm-
ists have been screaming 

for decades and demand 
that Americans suffer and 
reduce carbon emissions 
while China, India and a 
host of other countries 
horribly pollute the world. 
Have you looked at pictures 
of Beijing’s smog?

But there is hope in 
knowledge and applied 
technology. Stars shine 
and radiate energy through 
a process called nuclear 
fusion. This is not nuclear 
fission utilized in today’s 
reactors. Nuclear fusion 
requires 1,000,000° tem-
peratures and massive 
pressure which exist in 
the sun’s core. Obviously, 
physical materials cannot 
contain a fusion reaction. 
Work is advancing on elec-
tromagnetic containment 
devices which will allow 
controlled nuclear fusion of 
hydrogen. And since water 
is composed of H2O, we 
will someday have oceans 
of clean energy. And some-
day we will go to the stars.

You doubt me? Think 
about the advances in 
knowledge and science 
in the last 500 years or 
even the last 50 years. 
We walked on the moon 
50 years ago and the first 
iPhone was just 15 years 
ago. Yes, it is “A Brave 
New World,” a title used by 
Aldous Huxley, but created 
by William Shakespeare 
in his play “The Tempest,” 
arguably the first science-
fiction work.

Unfortunately, we will 
probably always have cor-
rupt politicians, dishonest 

media and inadequate 
leaders. But we must not 
give up.

My new church is doing a 
series based on Nehemiah 
and focuses on starting 
over.

Nehemiah was a trust-
ed Jewish servant of the 
Persian king Artaxerxes 
in approximately 450 
BC. By Nehemiah’s time, 
the Babylonian Empire 
had been destroyed by 
the Persians, but the 
Jews remained enslaved. 
Nehemiah was sad-
dened by the plight of his 
people, his homeland and 
Jerusalem. He fasted and 
prayed, accepted respon-
sibility for his people’s sins 
and asked God to come 
into their mess.

Courageously, Nehemiah 
asked for permission to 
return to Jerusalem and it 
was granted by the king. 
He subsequently rebuilt 
the wall and ultimately 
the Jews would rebuild the 
temple which would last 
until Jesus’s time.

I find a fascinating analo-
gy with our present mess in 
the United States. We must 
accept responsibility for 
electing old Joe, Democrats 
and swampy Republicans. 
We must start over, pray 
and ask God into our mess. 
It worked for Nehemiah. 
The Chronicler said it best 
recording the words of God 
in 2 Chronicles 7:14. Look 
it up.
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Starting Over

 Lunch Specials $799-$1099   Dinner Specials $1099-$2499

Monday Night Trivia
Wednesday Night Karaoke

Thursday Night Acoustic Band
Friday and Saturday Night Big Bands

Take-out Ordering Available 
Family Oriented

Best Ribs in Town

950 E Emory Rd. Knoxville  •  865-263-1000  •  wildboartavern.com

AID FOR OUR 
NEIGHBORS
The Focus office is 

accepting donations 
for the Kentucky flood 

victims.  Nonperishables, 
cases of water, cleaning 

supplies, toiletries, 
square end shovels, 

mops, brooms, batteries, 
flashlights, diapers, 

formula, bottles, pacifiers, 
adult diapers, reading 
glasses, rubber boots, 
rubber gloves, toilet 
paper and sponges.  

Our Kentucky neighbors 
desperately need our 

help.  Please drop off at 
4109 Central Ave Pike 
Knoxville, TN.  37912 

through Fri., August 12 
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

By Mike Steely
Senior Writer
steelym@knoxfocus.com

Back in January the Knoxville 
City Council met and voted to 
expand the East Tennessee 
Veterans Memorial display in 
World’s Fair Park. Last Tuesday 
morning the Vietnam Veterans 
of America unveiled a marble 
monument with a large crowd in 
attendance. 

The Vietnam Veterans request-
ed an area adjoining the existing 
veterans memorials, tall square 
marble monuments inscribed 
with East Tennessee causalities 
from World Wars I and II, Korea,  
Vietnam, and other conflicts. It 
was a healing time for Vietnam 
veterans and their families and 
another way to say “Welcome 
Home.” 

Planned and executed by the 
Bill Robinson Vietnam Veterans 

Vietnam Monument unveiled at World’s Fair Park

PHOTO BY RONNIE COLLINS.

A new Vietnam Memorial Monument was dedicated Tuesday next to the East Tennessee Veterans Memo-
rial in the World’s Fair Park. The front of the monument features the Vietnam War Service Ribbon earned 
by every military service person who served during the conflict. 
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Last Monday was 
one of those days that 
knocks the wind out of 
my sails. Nothing terri-
ble happened, unless 
my only grandchild’s 
starting high school 
is shocking to anyone 
who isn’t in our family. 
I didn’t talk to him last 
night because I fig-
ured Madden and his 
parents needed time 
to review the day’s 
events. All those feelings came 
sweeping in as I thought about 
my boy throughout the day.

The first day of high school 
was one filled with fear for me. 
At least I had Jim with me. He 
might have been as scared as 
I was, but he never acted as if 

he were. As soon as the 
bus arrived at school, 
we searched for our 
friends from Ball Camp 
and shuffled through 
the hallways in a tight-
ly packed mass. None 
of us dared to step out 
on our own; we’d heard 
the stories of how 
seniors greeted “new-
bies.” No boy wanted to 
push a penny with his 
nose down the main 

hall. Every freshman boy feared 
offending a senior and then being 
escorted to the banks of Beaver 
Creek, where he was tossed in 
the water by the upperclassmen. 
Most of us dreaded new class-
es, such as algebra and English, 
because our former teachers told 

horror stories of the demands of 
teachers in high school.

I’m not sure how frightened my 
children were on that first day of 
high school. Both had come to the 
school to wait for me to finish the 
workday and take them home. 
They had become familiar with 
the layout of the school. In fact, 
I learned after Dallas graduated 
that he used to visit the faculty 
restrooms instead of going into 
student facilities. Lacey always 
was the rebel. She never dared 
to show fear or concern over 
any possible problem that might 
arise. She acted as if she couldn’t 
have cared less if seniors both-
ered her. Dallas, on the other 
hand, was a schmoozer that got 
along with teachers, as well as 
seniors. Lacey always pushed 

back against rules and author-
ity. In her later years in school, 
that defiance landed her in trou-
ble a couple of times. My son and 
his buddies pulled goofy pranks 
characteristic of freshmen boys. 
I am sure he gave ninth graders 
plenty of grief during his senior 
year. Lacey didn’t care about par-
taking in such ridiculous acts. 
She had bigger things taking her 
time. No, I have no idea what they 
were and do not want to know. 
Sometimes parents are better off 
not knowing everything their chil-
dren do.

I hope that Madden survived 
the day. I’m sure he did. He 
has enough friends to help him 
during this first week of learning 
a new school and understand-
ing the demands of classes. He 

is in band, a place where fresh-
men can feel safe and make new 
friends. By the end of the week, 
I’m sure Madden will have fig-
ured things out and will find the 
whole school thing boring. He is 
a bright boy who excels in math 
and struggles in English. Those 
are the qualities of so many stu-
dents I taught. Most made won-
derful engineers and scientists. 
I hope that my grandson pays 
attention to his classes but still 
finds time to have fun and make 
some memories that will last his 
lifetime. It’s hard to believe that 
he’s so grown up so soon. I miss 
him as a little guy but look for-
ward to hearing the tales he’ll 
tell of events and people in high 
school. He’s just growing up too 
soon.

By Ray Hill
rayhill865@gmail.com

By Ralphine Major
ralphine3@yahoo.

com

By Joe Rector
joerector@comcast.net

Tennessee’s Neyland Stadium

The First Day of High School

Your dream home is waiting

www.tnhomesbykaren.com

Karen Terry
Broker

Give me a call and let’s chat!

7220 Chapman Highway, Suite 102
Knoxville, TN 37920

865-789-2180 cell | 865-855-0001 office

Are you interested in reducing your 
energy consumption by as much as 
40%? Well, the most effective way to 
make that happen might come as 
some surprise to you. It has nothing to 
do with your car, or your light bulbs, 
or any household appliance that you 
might be thinking of ... getting a more 
energy efficient heating & cooling 
system is one of the best ways you 

can get significant energy savings. 
Trane introduces the XV20i heating 
and cooling system with a 12-year 
compressor warranty. It is, simply put, 
one of the most energy efficient, 
environmentally friendly heating and 
cooling systems available. Contact 
LB Chase Mechanical to learn more 
about how you can dramatically 
reduce your heating costs today.

Expect more from your independent Trane dealer.

(865) 428-4824
www.lbchase.com

A new high effi ciency heating & cooling system 
can be more affordable than you think with

NO MONEY DOWN & LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
through the TVA eScore Program. 

I want to express my deepest 
appreciation to the voters of Knox 
County for electing me to another 
term as your County Clerk.  It has 
been and will continue to be my 

greatest honor to serve each of you.

Sherry Witt
Knox County Clerk

It will soon be filled with fans from 
across the nation coming to watch 

the Tennessee 
Volunteers in a 
new and excit-
ing season 
of football! 
The 100-year-
old Neyland 
Stadium is a 
familiar place on 
The University 
of Tennessee 
campus in 
K n o x v i l l e , 

Tennessee. Once known as Shields-
Watkins Field, the name was later 
changed to honor the great General 
Robert Neyland who was UT’s football 
coach for many years.

Neyland Stadium has been the site 
for other events as well. In the seven-
ties, it was the place where the Billy 
Graham Crusade was held for several 
days. The crusade drew thousands 
to Knoxville including President 
Richard Nixon and country music 
icons Johnny Cash and June Carter 
Cash. But Neyland Stadium is best 

known as the place where thousands 
converge during the fall for football. It 
is the place where Tennessee’s team 
runs through a giant “T” formed by 
the Pride of the Southland Marching 
Band. It is awesome to see thou-
sands of fans packed in the stadium 
in an orange-and-white checkerboard 
pattern just like in the end zones. 
Over the years, Neyland Stadium has 
expanded and had several renova-

tions. The picture shown here was 
taken in the seventies. It was a state-
of-the-art structure then just as it is 
now. When I see a photo of Neyland 
Stadium, I can almost hear the voice 
of John Ward saying, “It’s football 
time in Tennessee!”

Words of Faith: “O bless our God, 
ye people, and make the voice of 
his praise to be heard.” Psalm 66:8 
(KJV).

of America Chapter 1078, 
the expansion of the veter-
ans memorial and the plac-
ing of the monument has 
been planned for several 
years. Ron Kirby and his 
committee pushed the proj-
ect forward. The ceremony 
began with the landing of a 
UH-1 “Huey” helicopter by 
the Knox County Sheriff’s 
Office. 

At 9:30 the ceremo-
ny began and culminated 
with the unveiling of the 
new monument. Each side 
of the monument displays 
information and graphics 
about the conflict, the vari-
ous campaigns, the POW-
MIA, a hand shake with 
“Welcome Home” and the 
Vietnam Service Ribbon. 
The top of the monument 

has a Republic of Vietnam 
Service image, the crests 
and shield of all the mili-
tary services, and the mes-
sage “Dedicated to the 
Vietnam Veterans of East 
Tennessee.” 

Speakers included Dr. 
Pat Polis, President of VVA 
1078; WBIR’s John Becker; 
Rev. John Justice, Chaplain 
of VVA 1078; Jay Teter of 
Dolly Parton’s Stampede; 
Captain Bill Robinson, 
VVA; Congressman Tim 
Burchett; Knoxville Mayor 
Indya Kincannon; and 
Knox County Mayor Glenn 
Jacobs.

The Quilt of Valor that 
covered the monument 
until the big unveiling was 
made by Donna Buswell 
and Combat Quilter Andrew 
Lee. 

Vietnam Monument 
unveiled at 
World’s Fair Park
Cont. from page 1

Picture of Neyland Stadium in the 1970s, by Ralphine Major.
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Congressman Clifford 
Davis was the last vestige 
of the old Crump machine 
still holding federal office 
in 1963. Davis had been 
in Congress since 1940 
when he had won a special 
election to succeed Walter 
Chandler who had become 
mayor of Memphis. Davis 
was sixty-six years old and 
was slowing down and the 
one thing that no man can 
halt is time moving on. 
Times were changing and 
with them, there was a 
political realignment begin-
ning in Shelby County.

The master of the 
Memphis machine, Edward 
Hull Crump, had died on 
October 16, 1954. Crump 
had apparently thought 
seriously about replac-
ing Cliff Davis in Congress 
but had changed his mind 
after the congressman had 
been one of several House 
members seriously wound-
ed on the House floor when 
a group of Puerto Rican 
nationalists had opened 
fire from the galleries. The 
resulting wave of sympathy 
had inoculated Cliff Davis 
from a political challenge. 

Members of Congress 
usually have deep roots 
in the district they repre-
sent; certainly that is usu-
ally true in the county they 
call home. Although less 
true today than it was fifty 
years ago, Clifford Davis 
was solidly entrenched 
inside Tennessee’s Ninth 
Congressional District. 
One example will suffice to 
demonstrate Davis’ length 
and breadth of service to 
the people he represented. 
In 1964, highly respected 
Memphis attorney Edward 
W. Kuhn was elected presi-
dent of the American Bar 
Association for the term 
beginning in 1965. Like so 
many Americans of his era, 
Ed Kuhn had worked hard 
to receive his education, 
earning a law degree from 
the University of Michigan 
at Ann Arbor in the depths 
of the Great Depression 
in 1933. To support him-
self, Kuhn had worked at a 
local funeral home during 
nights and had waited 
tables at the university 
hospital for his meals. For 
two summers, Ed Kuhn 
had been employed as a 
fireman by Clifford Davis, 
who had been the Fire & 
Police Commissioner for 
Memphis.

The voting habits of 
Tennesseans were ever 
so slowly changing; still, 
while the change was 
slow, it was inexorable. 
Tennessee had voted for 
Dwight D. Eisenhower for 
the presidency twice, in 
1952 and 1956, albeit 
only narrowly. Eisenhower 
won 65,170 votes in Shelby 
County in 1952 when the 
Crump machine was still 
able to hold the line for 
Democratic presidential 
nominee Adlai Stevenson 
who won 71,779 ballots. 
By 1956, Crump was dead 
and the old machine had 
begun to disintegrate. 
Dwight Eisenhower narrow-
ly managed to carry Shelby 
County in the general elec-
tion. So, too, did Richard 

Nixon squeak to victory 
inside Shelby County in 
1960. As more people set-
tled into the Shelby County 
suburbs, so did the rising 
tide of Republicanism.

Clifford Davis had easily 
dispatched two serious 
opponents inside the 
Democratic primary in 
1962, although there were 
clear warning signs in the 
vote totals. The two chal-
lengers won slightly more 
votes than the incum-
bent congressman. The 
general election shocked 
quite nearly everyone. 
Republican Bob James 
came within a whisker of 
upsetting the veteran con-
gressman in the 1962 gen-
eral election, losing by just 
over 1,200 votes. 

Any sign of weakness on 
the part of an incumbent 
officeholder never fails to 
attract the interest of those 
coveting his/her office. 
George Grider, a member of 
the Shelby County Quarterly 
Court (the forerunner of the 
County Commission), was 
already preparing to run 
against Congressman Davis 
in the Democratic primary. 
Democrats were anticipat-
ing the candidacy of Arizona 
Senator Barry Goldwater 
and believed he would be 
a formidable figure in the 
Volunteer State. Early poll-
ing gave the Arizona solon 
a wide lead over LBJ in 
Tennessee. Of course, 
that was before Senator 
Goldwater proposed sell-
ing off the Tennessee Valley 
Authority. 

Bob James was con-
sidered a sure bet to run 
for Congress from Shelby 
County once again, espe-
cially having only narrow-
ly lost to Congressman 
Clifford Davis in 1962. 
James stated his belief 
that any candidate who 
tried to tie himself to 
Lyndon Johnson’s coattails 
in Tennessee would have a 
hard time getting elected. 
“The majority of the people 
in Shelby County are con-
servative,” James insisted 
to a writer for the Memphis 
Press-Scimitar. “Elections 
of the past 16 years bear 
this out. President Johnson, 
by his recent statements 
and actions, is pushing the 
Kennedy program.” 

“Therefore, Shelby 
County will realize soon 
enough that a congressio-
nal candidate who ties him-
self to Johnson intends to 
help further socialize this 
country,” James said. 

Bob James was born in 
Iowa in 1908 and was very 
much in the Republican 
tradition of supporting 
small business and vocif-
erously anti-communist. 
A delegation of citizens 
from Memphis headed by 
attorney Lewis Donelson 
had come to his office in 
1962 to urge him to run for 
Congress. James would go 
on to be elected to serve on 
the Memphis City Council 
for more than two decades 
and continued to serve his 
community for decades 
more. In fact, Bob James 
was ninety-three when his 
home was invaded by a bur-
glar who held a knife to the 

former councilman’s throat 
and pinned him to the 
floor. The spry Bob James 
recovered and no less than 
former Governor Winfield 
Dunn (himself a long-time 
resident of Memphis) cred-
ited the former councilman 
with being the founder of 
the modern Republican 
Party in Shelby County. At 
age ninety-five, Bob James 
continued to watch as 
the award named for him 
was given to a deserving 
Republican for service to 
the community. James died 
in 2004.

By late December of 
1963, an “informal” com-
mittee was put togeth-
er whose purpose was 
to elect George Grider to 
Congress.  Having retired 
from the Navy in 1957, 
Grider embarked upon a 
second career as an attor-
ney, working with the pres-
tigious firm of Burch, Porter 
& Johnson. Even with the 
formation of the commit-
tee, the fifty-one-year-old 
Grider told a reporter for 
the Memphis Commercial 
Appeal, “I have not really 
made up my mind wheth-
er to run.” “If I do run, I’m 
not going to get it by just 
fighting Cliff Davis,” Grider 
added. “I don’t want to be 
chosen as the lesser of sev-
eral evils.” 

By the end of 1963, 
it became increasingly 
clear Congressman Cliff 
Davis was not inclined 
to step aside for anyone. 
The Commercial Appeal 
reported that “informed 
observers” believed it was 
“practically certain” Davis 
would seek a fourteenth 
term in 1964. 

State Senator Frank 
White, a thirty-nine-year-
old who had served two 
terms in the legislature, 
announced his own can-
didacy for the Democratic 
nomination for the U. S. 
House of Representatives 
in January of 1964. First 
elected to the Tennessee 
House of Representatives 
in 1960 and the state 
Senate in 1962, Frank 
White was a young man in 
a hurry.

Congressman Davis hur-
ried home in January, not to 
campaign, but because his 
elderly mother was in fail-
ing health. Shuttling from 
his apartment on Windover 
Road to the hospital, Davis 
found time to visit his office 
in the new federal build-
ing (which would later be 
named for him) for the first 
time. Asked by a reporter if 
he was running for reelec-
tion, Davis gave a rather 
terse reply, saying, “I know 
what’s in my mind, and I will 
make a statement later.” 

The congressman point-
ed out he had served 
longer than any of his pre-
decessors in the House of 
Representatives, includ-
ing Davy Crockett, who had 
represented all of West 
Tennessee. Davis stated 
he was certain he could 
beat Bob James should 
he face the Republican 
in the general election 

once again. Congressman 
Davis said he also believed 
Tennessee would return to 
the Democratic Party in the 
1964 general election. 

The pipe-smoking Squire 
George Grider made offi-
cial what pretty much 
everyone in Shelby County 
already knew: he was run-
ning for Congress. In his 
announcement, Grider said 
Tennessee’s Ninth District 
needed “sober, alert lead-
ership from its representa-
tive.” Grider’s comment was 
an allusion to Congressman 
Davis’ supposed fondness 
for alcohol. “I am convinced 
that when a district’s rep-
resentative in Congress is 
unable to provide aggres-
sive leadership,” Grider 
said, “unable to be pres-
ent for more than a frac-
tion of the votes on issues 
that shape our destiny, we 
will do him and ourselves 
a distinct service to retire 
him. . .” 

According to the Memphis 
Press-Scimitar, one-half 
hour after he had made the 
announcement he was run-
ning for Congress, George 
Grider telephoned State 
Senator Frank White to 
ask for a meeting. The next 
day the two men met and 
Grider frankly asked White 
to withdraw from the con-
gressional race, a request 
the senator refused. Grider 
argued he believed he could 
best defeat Clifford Davis. 
Frank White disagreed, 
having described himself 
as a conservative while 
labeling Grider a liberal. 
White had made no secret 
of his firm belief he would 
appeal to more voters 
than would George Grider. 
Grider certainly did not let 
any grass grow under his 
feet. He greeted workers at 
the HumKo industrial plant 
as they came through the 
gates for the 7:00 a.m. shift 
the same week he made his 
announcement. 

Congressman Cliff Davis 
had spent time away from 
Washington, remaining in 
Memphis where his mother 
Jessie Ott Davis lay dying. 
Mrs. Davis passed away on 
February 21, 1964, at the 
age of eighty-six. Cliff Davis 
sadly recalled his mother 
had been “my best booster 
all my life.” Floral tributes 
poured in from President 
and Mrs. Johnson, Governor 
and Mrs. Frank Clement, 
and several congressional 
colleagues of Davis. 

It is interesting to note 
the 1960 census identified 
the population in Clifford 
Davis’ Ninth District as 
627,019 residents. The 
two Congressional districts 
surrounding the Ninth were 
largely rural. Tennessee’s 

Seventh Congressional 
District was represented 
by Tom Murray of Jackson 
and had only 232,652 resi-
dents. Tennessee’s Eighth 
District was represented by 
Robert A. “Fats” Everett and 
had 223,387 residents. 
Clifford Davis represented 
more people than those 
of both the Seventh and 
Eighth Districts combined.

The second most popu-
lous Congressional district 
in the State of Tennessee 
was the Second, surround-
ing Knoxville with 497,121 
people. Indeed, each of the 
three districts represent-
ing East Tennessee boast-
ed over 400,000 residents. 
The Seventh and Eighth 
Districts were the least pop-
ulous in all of Tennessee. 
Redistricting would sub-
stantially alter the political 
landscape in years to come. 

Tennessee politics had 
already been roiled by 
the unexpected death of 
Senator Estes Kefauver 
in the summer of 1963. 
Kefauver’s death neces-
sitated a special elec-
tion for the remaining two 
years of the late senator’s 
unexpired term in 1964. It 
seemed every thirty years, 
both Tennessee seats in 
the United States Senate 
would be on the ballot; that 
was true in 1934, 1964 
and 1994. 

Tw o  f o r m i d a b l e 
Democrats entered the 
race to succeed Estes 
Kefauver; Congressman 
Ross Bass of Pulaski and 
Governor Frank Clement. 
Bass was considered the 
more liberal of the two can-
didates and the congress-
man came to Memphis 
where he was greeted by 
a number of supporters, 
which included George 

Grider. 
Grider was one of the 

best-known members of 
the Shelby County Quarterly 
Court. The attorney had, 
according to the Nashville 
Tennessean, uncovered 
“dope peddling, brutality 
and homosexuality” which 
caused reforms to be enact-
ed at the Shelby County 
Penal Farm. In 1964, Squire 
Grider was investigating 
alleged election irregulari-
ties, which had prompted 
additional investigations by 
the Shelby County District 
Attorney General’s office 
and “possibly the FBI.”

A demonstration of the 
powers of incumbency 
usually does no harm to a 
congressman. As George 
Grider was getting some 
attention from the news 
media locally, so, too, was 
Congressman Clif ford 
Davis. Congressman 
Charles A. Buckley of 
New York, Chairman of 
the House Public Works 
Committee, had intro-
duced a bill to name a pro-
posed interstate highway 
bridge in Memphis for Cliff 
Davis. Buckley thought it 
a “fitting tribute to Clifford 
Davis for his 24 years of 
distinguished service in the 
House of Representatives, 
during which he has so ably 
represented the Tennessee 
Ninth Congressional 
District...” The bridge would 
cross the Mississippi River 
in North Memphis.

It was a not so subtle 
reminder to voters Cliff 
Davis had friends and influ-
ence inside the House of 
Representatives. The ques-
tion to be answered in the 
coming election was how 
many friends did Cliff Davis 
have inside the district?

Pages from the Past

By Ray Hill
rayhill865@gmail.com

The Fall of Congressman Clifford Davis

If you’re looking for a laid-back pal, you will love 
ALGERNON! He is a 105-pound, 8-year-old German 
shepherd who would be an excellent addition to 
any home. He enjoys relaxing outside and walking 
alongside his human. Visit Algernon and other 
adoptable pets at Young-Williams Animal Center, 
3201 Division St., in Knoxville.

This kitten’s name might be REBEL, but she is the 
exact opposite! Rebel is about 2 months old and 
enjoys head scratches and cuddles. She is shy 
at fi rst but is a sweet kitten ready to go to her 
forever home. Meet Rebel and other adoptable 
animals at Young-Williams Animal Center, 3201 
Division St., in Knoxville.

Young-Williams Animal Center
3201 Division Street, Knoxville, TN 37919

www.young-williams.org

865.215.6599
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. daily

Closed 1-2 p.m. for animal quiet ti me

Ad space donated by The Knoxville Focus.

COURTESY OF THE TENNESSEE STATE LIBRARY & ARCHIVES.

Congressman Clifford Davis of Memphis about the time 
he first went to Congress in 1940.
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BIGGS

By Christy Martin

“Blood and Treasure” 
is a biography of the pio-
neer, American hero, and 
trailblazer Daniel Boone. 
The authors, Bob Drury 
and Tom Clavin, tell a 
fascinating story of the 
man from his early child-
hood in Pennsylvania to 
his later years. It is inter-
spersed with history 
and people of the times. 
Our country was on the 
edge of greatness and 
Daniel Boone was a part 
of that.

Over the span of his 
lifetime, Daniel Boone 
explored and trapped, 
fought Indians, built forts and cabins, 
fathered ten children, and blazed trails 
through the Appalachians that were 
previously inaccessible to settlers and 
pioneer families. 

The book sets out to dispel myths 
about Daniel Boone but the reader will 
still be amazed at the man. An expert 
shot from the time he used his first 
rifle, Boone was also a trapper, hunter, 
surveyor, land speculator and trades-
man. Boone was a keen observer of 
Indian ways and knew survival medi-
cine and how to repair the basic long 
and short rifles of his day.

Of special interest to us is that 
Boone traversed through our area 
on his way to Kentucky and through 
the Cumberland Gap opening a trail 
for later settlers to follow through the 
Wilderness Road. Our area was a pris-
tine land at the time of Boone’s jour-
neys. Buffalo roamed in Kentucky 
during Boone’s first visit there. At that 
time, it served as an Indian hunting 
ground; its land would later be impact-
ed by a young nation and its people as 
they found their way across a beautiful 

and little explored 
country.

Boone is not portrayed 
in this book as the cult 
television hero, but as 
a strong man, a survi-
vor, and a true path-
finder and trailblazer. 
Boone himself did not 
like that he was remem-
bered as an Indian fight-
er, instead preferring 
that he be remembered 
historically as doing 
what he had to do to sur-
vive in the wilderness of 
his era. His respect for 
the indigenous nations, 
their ways and their peo-
ples was evident in his 

friendship with many of the tribal lead-
ers. For lovers of the history of the age 
of Boone and the region around the 
Cumberland Gap and Kentucky where 
he spent many years of his prime, this 
is a must-read.

In the coming months, we will hear 
more about Boone, through the eyes 
of his wife Rebecca and their daugh-
ters Jemima and Suzanne. Knoxville 
author and historian Patricia Hudson’s 
new book will give us another glimpse 
of the life and times of Boone in her 
book, “Traces.” It is to be published in 
November. 

In the meantime, “Blood and 
Treasure: Daniel Boone and the Fight 
for America’s First Frontier” is a book 
you will enjoy and it is a great prelude 
to “Traces.” 

Christy Martin is a retired educator 
of K-12 thru post-secondary and former 
coordinator of programs for youth in 
foster care. She is currently a freelance 
writer and book reviewer with special 
interests in local history and books 
written by local writers.

Explore History in ‘Blood and 
Treasure: Daniel Boone and the 

Fight for America’s First Frontier’

Drury and Clavin’s book is 
readily available in print 
and digital at all the usual 
outlets.

Throughout our region, there are many 
communities that are proud of their past 

and many say 
so with a local 
museum. 
You probably 
know about 
our Knoxville 
museums or 
attractions 
with a historic 
exhibits, like 
the Women’s 
Basketball 
Hall of Fame, 

the East Tennessee History Museum 
or the McClung Museum. But did you 
know about places like the Coal Miners 
Museum in Rocky Top?

Rocky Top‘s Coal Creek Miners Museum
The Coal Creek Miners Museum tells 

the story of the Convict Lease System, 
the Fraterville Mine Disaster, and the 
Cross Mountain Mine Disaster.

Exhibits detail the history of coal 
mining, the men who fought against 
prison labor taking their jobs, and those 
who died or survived in cave-ins.

Aside from museum exhibits the Coal 
Creek Miners Museum has a gift shop 
with books about the local history, cook-
books, t-shirts, scrip and items made 
out of coal. Prior to being Rocky Top, the 
town was called Lake City, and before 
that, the community was known as Coal 
Creek.

The museum is operated by a non-
profit organization and run by volunteers 
and is open Monday through Saturday 
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. It is located at 
201 South Main Street and you can find 
information on the internet or by calling 
(865) 630-5006.

Clinton’s Green McAdoo Cultural Center
Another historic struggle in our region 

is featured in the Green McAdoo Cultural 
Center in Clinton.

That museum, housed in the former 
all-Black school, honors and preserves 
the legacy of the Clinton 12, those 

African-American students who inte-
grated the Anderson County high school 
under threats and actual violence.

It features an actual 1950s classroom 
and exhibits detail the history-making 
events prior to and following the 1954 
Supreme Court decision to open public 
schools to all students. Also on display 
is the history of the struggle locally and 
the bombing of the county high school in 
1958.

Green McAdoo is open Tuesday 
through Saturday from 10 a.m. until 5 
p.m. and can be found online or by call-
ing (865)463-6500. Admission is free. 
The Green McAdoo Cultural Organization 
operates the facility and commemorates 
Clinton’s important place in the Civil 
Rights movement.

Statues of the students who braved 
entering and attending classes in the 
county high school are outside the 
museum and well worth a photo.

Norris Dam’s Lenoir Museum Historical 
Complex

The Lenoir Museum is very near Norris 
Dam and features displays of what life 
was like before the construction of TVA’s 
first hydroelectric dam. Will G. and Helen 
H. Lenoir donated items they collected 
over 60 years used in everyday country 
life.

The museum features a “barrel organ” 
that plays 110 wooden pipes and ten 
different tunes. Four stages of figures 
perform including dancers, clowns, foot 
soldiers, a woman churning and a black-
smith at work.

Nearby is the Rice Grist Mill, built in 
1798 on Lost Creek. The mill operat-
ed for four generations and changed 
throughout its lifetime. The historic mill 
was relocated to its current location and 
also served as a sawmill cotton gin, and 
as an electric dynamo to provide lights 
for the Rice home. 

Lenoir Museum is open Wednesday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
and on Sundays from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. 

Visiting those 
community museums

A Day Away

By Mike Steely
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By Bill Howard

Hardin Valley Academy’s 
football team won but a 
single game in 2021, and 
was winless in Region 
2-6A. New head coach Jeff 
Miner, therefore, is presum-
ably under little pressure 
this year.

Miner doesn’t see it that 
way at all.

“I could win two games 
and that would be better 
than last year,” Miner said. 
“But I’d never be satisfied 
with that. We wanna win 
every game.”

Miner previously served 
as both offensive and 
defensive coordinator at 
Oak Ridge High School. 
He’s eager to get his first 
campaign as a head coach 
underway.

“Super excited,” he said. 
“Really good kids … super 
coachable. They’ve bought 
into what we’re selling.”

The Hawks should be 
strong at quarterback as 
senior Caleb Smith (6-3, 
190) returns as starter. 
Miner is confident in Smith 
as a steady field general.

“Very good manager, 
good leader,” Miner said. 
“Something goes wrong, 
he’s gonna make a good 
decision and make it right.”

Miner is a defense-ori-
ented coach. “I definitely 
want to run the ball,” he 
said.

Primary ball carriers for 
the Hawks will be the senior 
Morelan twins: Tayvon (5-6, 
200) and Davon (5-10, 
175).

“I wouldn’t want to tackle 
(Tayvon),” Miner said. “I’d 
tackle him low. Davon is 
quicker and faster.”

Smith has a slew of 
receivers ready to catch 
passes. AJ Gray (6-0, 175) 
and Nick Hodge (5-9, 155) 

are juniors. Dolan Walker 
(6-0, 170) is a senior.

H-back junior Brady 
Hogrefe (6-2, 195) is a ver-
satile receiver who can play 
out wide or in the slot.

“Receiver should be the 
strength of the team,” said 
Miner. “I feel great about 
those guys. I think (Hogrefe) 
is gonna be a problem for 
people.”

Miner’s offensive line 
should also be a team 
strength, although his new 
scheme could present chal-
lenges. Three juniors, all 
with good size, return to 
play the position from last 
year: Aiden Turner (6-1, 
260), Josh Lay (6-3, 255), 
and Holt Lawrence (6-0, 
220).

Sophomores Neal Henley 
(5-11, 195), and Evan 

Clarke (5-10, 200) will fill 
out the line.

Miner’s front-seven on 
defense is a 3-4 scheme. 
The D-line will be anchored 
by sophomore Rocco 
Pritchard (5-10, 300) at 
noseguard. One end will 
be senior Tyler Amos (6-0, 
235); sophomore Michael 
Stewart (6-1, 200) will be 
the other.

“I don’t know when, but 
those guys are gonna be 
good,” said Miner of the 
D-line. “Amos is the stron-
gest player on the team. In 
a year or two, everybody will 
know who Michael Stewart 
is.”

Miner’s linebacking corps 
- “a work in progress,” he 
said - will be led by senior 
returning starter Isaac Hillis 
(5-11, 155) on the inside. 

The other inside ‘backer 
will be junior Tommy Joseph 
(6-0, 180).

A pair of juniors will 
man the outside lineback-
ing positions: Adam Blay-
lock (5-11, 175) and Pierce 
Palmer (6-2, 180).

In the secondary, senior 
returning starter Luca Moro 
(5-10, 150) will play one of 
the cornerback positions. 
Hodge and Gray will rotate 
at the other corner.

A pair of juniors - Caleb 
Standifer (6-0, 180) and 
Cooper Rittenberry (5-10, 
175) will be at safety.

Moro, said Miner, is a 
team leader, along with 
Smith and Hillis. The inex-
perience of the others in 
the secondary makes the 
unit another work in prog-
ress.

Sophomore Nathan Hol-
brook will both kick and 
punt for the Hawks. Miner 

fully expects Holbrook to 
play at the next level. “He 
will play college football,” 
Miner said. “He can boom 
it. He punts it … he drills it.”

Hodge, Gray and Stan-
difer will return kicks and 
punts.

Miner knows this year 
will have its challenges, 
but is confident it can lay 
the foundation for better 
days ahead. One reason is 
because of team unity and 
cohesion.

“They all hang out togeth-
er,” he said. “They all enjoy 
each other. They go out to 
eat together, all different 
ages, different positions. 
We push ‘em and they 
work hard. This team can 
have success. We have a 
chance to win some foot-
ball games.”

By Steve Williams

Grace Christian Academy 
opened the 2021 season 
with a 59-0 win at Lakeway 
Christian, but that was fol-
lowed by three close losses 
to South-Doyle, The King’s 
Academy and Notre Dame.

Then the wheels came 
off. The Rams would lose 
their final five games by an 
average of 31 points.

“Last year was a tough 
season for us,” said GCA’s 
Justin Long, looking back 
last week on his first year 
as a head coach. “We had 
a lot of adversity in terms of 
still fighting Covid. We had 
some injuries and some 
guys getting concussions.

“Our record (1-8) was 
not what we wanted it to 
be, but I do think moving 
forward that if we handle 
our adversity better, if we 
handle it the right way, I do 
think it could prepare us for 
a good year.”

Long, who was an assis-
tant coach at Fulton for 12 
years before being hired by 
Grace Christian in January 
of 2021, pointed out some 
highlights from last season.

“We identified some guys 
we know we can count on,” 

he said. “We identified the 
guys that we definitely want 
to showcase and continue 
to get better.

“We had a really good off-
season in the weight room. 
We saw multiple guys get 
stronger and we’re just 
hoping to build off of that 
momentum.”

The Rams have eight 
starters returning on 
offense and six on defense, 
and Long says “experience” 
is the team’s strength.

“I have multiple guys 
that have played 20-plus 
games (in their prep career) 
and hopefully that’s in our 
favor this year. And you 

can’t put a price on expe-
rience – guys that have 
been there and done that 
and know what it’s like on 
Friday nights and they know 
the expectations. That only 
helps you for sure.”

Depth is Coach Long’s 
biggest concern. “Unfortu-
nately, we don’t have 80 
guys, so that worries me 
some. We’ve got to stay 
healthy.”

Pierce Browning, a two-
time All-State honoree, is 
expected to lead the way 
for Grace Christian in 2022. 
He’s not very big at 5-9 and 
160 pounds, but he’s quick 
and explosive.

Now a senior, he earned 
All-State honors as a wide 
receiver as a sophomore 
and as a defensive back 
as a junior. The versatile 
Browning also is the team’s 
place-kick holder.

Another  va luab le 
member of the team is 
senior Riley King, who is 
listed on the roster as an 
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Grace Christian Academy’s Pierce Browning shows his 
versatility as he takes a snap as the Rams’ holder for a 
place-kick attempt during preseason drills last week. The 
GCA senior has already earned All-State honors as a wide 
receiver and defensive back in his prep career.
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First-year coach Miner hopes to get Hawks flying in new direction

By Steve Williams
Mike Mullins’ retirement 

was a short one.
The personable and 

hard-working Mullins is 
back at it as Hardin Valley 
Academy’s new athlet-
ic director. He had been 
the AD at Oak Ridge High 
School for 15 years until 
announcing his retirement 
on Dec. 3.

Mullins’ new position 
has been posted on the 
TSSAA School Directory. 
He becomes Knox County 
Schools’ sixth new athletic 
director for the 2022-23 
school year.

Mullins graduated from 
Lincoln Memorial Univer-
sity in 1986 and started 
his teaching and coach-
ing career at Powell Valley 
High, his alma mater. 
He joined the Oak Ridge 
football coaching staff 
in 1989. He has been 
involved in high school 
athletics for 35 years.

Mullins replaces Bryan 
Brown, who was named a 
Knox County Schools Ath-
letics Specialist last week 
by KCS Superintendent Dr. 
Jon Rysewyk.

With the departure 
of Brown, Chris Kane is 
the new boys’ track and 

field head coach at HVA, 
while Andy Hibbitt and 
Kane have been named 
co-head coaches for the 
girls’ team, according to 
the TSSAA Directory.

The Hawks also have a 
new head coach in boys 
basketball. Andy Arendt 
reportedly filled that posi-
tion last week, replacing 
Shane Wells.

 
Brown joins 

Quinn on KCS 
athletics staff

Knox County now has 
two Athletics Special-
ists overseeing its high 
schools and middle 
schools as Bryan Brown 
recently joined Marion 
Quinn in that role.

“With the new Superin-
tendent in place, Dr. Jon 
Rysewyk wanted to add 
another Athletics Spe-
cialist to assist Mr. Quinn 
since Athletics is growing 
in numbers daily,” said 

MULLINS IS HARDIN 
VALLEY’S NEW 

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
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By Bill Howard

Entering his 39th season 
as head football coach of 
Webb School of Knoxville, 
David Meske thinks his 
Spartans have the pieces 
to have a special season.

Webb tied CAK last 
season with a 5-1 region-
al record (Division II, Class 
2A, East Region), but the 
Spartans beat the War-
riors to take the title. A 
first-round bye in the play-
offs pitted them against 
Davidson Academy in the 
second round. Webb lost 
42-24.

“I think we’re gonna 
have a pretty good football 
team,” Meske said. “Some 
skilled kids are amazing 
and some linemen are 
doing a really good job.”

At quarterback, Char-
ley Robinson (6-1, 175) 
will again be the starter, 
this time for the third year. 
According to Meske, Rob-
inson’s production will be 
vital to the team’s offen-
sive success.

“He’s gotta make plays, 
he’s gotta get the ball to 
the receivers,” Meske 
said. “We should be able 
to move the ball and score 
some points.”

Robinson has offers to 
play football at the U.S. Mil-
itary Academy (Army) and 
the Naval Academy.

Meske is optimistic this 
year about his skill play-
ers, namely running backs 
and receivers. Junior Jalan 

Hill (5-8, 160) will carry 
the load for the Spartans 
in the backfield. Hill also 
wrestles and runs track.

Another junior, Marcus 
Roberts (5-10, 185) will 
carry the ball as well

“We gotta get these 
running backs the ball,” 
Meske said.

Webb changed offen-
sive course last year and 
became a pass-first team 
under offensive coordina-
tor Rusty Bradley. Bradley 
has moved on, but Meske 
wants his passing game to 
remain predominant.

Primary targets for Rob-
inson will be junior Markeis 
Barrett (6-0, 170), who 
earned All-State honors 
last year, and freshman 
Shavar Young. Young not 
only started at safety last 
year as an eighth-grader 
but already has an offer 
from U.T.

“We have depth (at 
receiver),” Meske said. 
“They’re all good athletes. 
They’re all gonna be suc-
cessful.”

Meske’s offensive line 
will be anchored by return-
ing starter senior Steven 
Beatty (6-0, 240) at center. 
One guard will be junior Ari 
Klasky (5-8, 205) - “the 
strongest player I’ve ever 
coached,” said Meske - 
who started last year at 
defensive end.

The other guard will be 
senior Theron Hubbard 
(6-0, 225), a returning 
starter.

A pair of seniors will 
man the tackle position 
for Meske. Newcomer Jay 
Wade (6-3, 290) will be on 
the left side while junior 
Xavier Hickman (6-5, 235) 
will play on the right.

“We have experience, we 
have some depth there,” 
Meske said of his O-line. 
“Very talented group. Our 
offensive line is gonna be 
very solid.”

A number of Meske’s 
offensive players will play 
defense as well.

Wade, Hubbard, Beatty 
and senior Patrick Callah-
an (5-11, 180) will rotate 
at the D-tackle position in 
Meske’s 4-3 front-seven 
scheme. Klasky, Hickman, 
and junior Blake Carter 
(6-3, 215) will play on the 
outside.

Junior Ethan Klasky (5-9, 
180) is also available to 
play on either line.

“We have more depth 
this year than we’ve had 
in the past,” Meske said of 
his D-line. “We’re small but 
we run really well.”

Meske’s linebacking 
corps should be solid as 
all three return from last 
year. Two are seniors - Joey 
Bonifacio (6-1, 220), and 
Mason Huddleston (5-9, 
180). They’ll be joined by 
junior Cooper Cameron 
(6-3, 215).

“We’re talented,” Meske 

said of his ‘backers. “All 
three have played a lot of 
football. They move well 
and they have good size.”

Meske’s secondary is 
deep; he has at least six to 
rotate in for four positions. 
At cornerback, Youing, Bar-
rett, and freshman Greg 
Tate (5-7, 150) will com-
pete.

Robinson and the Nien-
dorff brothers - junior 
Harvey (5-11, 175), and 
sophomore Hal (5-11, 
185) - will play safety.

“Our skill kids are 
amazing in the second-
ary,” Meske said. “We’re 
extremely talented; we 
should be able to play six 
or seven kids.They all run 
well.”

Freshman Clay Fultz and 
senior Clovis Igiraneza will 
compete for both punting 
and kicking duties. Barrett 
and Young will return punts 
and kickoffs.

“Neither (kicker) has 
kicked for us before,” 
Meske said. “Gotta get 
‘em out there and see what 
they can do.”

For Meske’s team, as 
for any, the intangibles are 
always important.

“We gotta stay focused,” 
he said. “We have a lot of 
talented kids but they have 
to get better every day. 
They have to be team-ori-
ented and unselfish.”

Meske was asked if he 
was confident his team 
would answer the call.

“Absolutely,” he said.

Cont. from page 1

By Tom 
Mattingly
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“athlete.” Fans may locate 
him at quarterback, run-
ning back or receiver when 
the Rams have the ball.

Weston Edmondson 
returns at quarterback 
after starting the last four 
games at the position last 
year as a freshman.

Other returning start-
ers on offense are run-
ning back Ronen McCar-
thy, receivers Browning 
and Alden Addington and 
offensive linemen Talon 
Earlywine, John Hicks and 
Jake Harper.

Earlywine (6-0, 270) is 
probably the biggest in the 
trenches and also will start 
at defensive tackle in addi-
tion to offensive guard. 
Hicks also will see double 
duty as a DT.

The defensive unit has 
six starters back in all, with 
the others being lineback-
ers Jackson Eller, Drew Irick 
and McCarthy, and Dylan 

Doerfler in the secondary.
As for special teams, 

Coach Long believes left-
footed junior Lucas Holli-
field could be an All-State 
candidate as a kicker. He 
also will handle the punt-
ing chores for the first time.

GCA had 48 players in 
all listed on its roster last 
week.

Long has a new defensive 
coordinator this season 
in Jeff Bryant. Keith Hall 
(offensive line) and former 
GCA standout quarterback 
Cooper Riggs (wide receiv-
ers) also are new additions 
to the coaching staff.

The veteran Hall coached 
the last six years at Heri-
tage and prior to that over 
30 years in Georgia. 

Riggs, who played his 
senior season at Grace in 
2020, is a sophomore at 
UT.

The Rams will play their 
season opener at Lakeway 
Christian Academy on Aug. 
19.

Experienced and 
stronger Rams hope 

to bounce back

Spartans poised for another 
regional title, longer playoff run

PHOTO BY STEVE WILLIAMS

GCA Head Coach Justin Long instructs his team during 
preseason drills last week. The Rams will play in a jam-
boree Thursday night at Carson-Newman and their sea-
son opener on Aug. 19 at Lakeway Christian Academy in 
White Pine.

By David Klein

It’s the Fountain of 
Youth at Seymour for the 
upcoming season as the 
Seymour Eagles bring 
just 10 seniors back this 
year after graduating 
23 seniors last season. 
With the departures last 
year, Seymour returns 
just five players on both 
offense and defense for 
the 2022 football season. 

“We’re returning two 
starters on offense and 
three on defense, so we 
are a very inexperienced 
team so to speak,” Sey-
mour Head Coach Scott 
Branton said. “Our kids 
throughout the spring 
and summer have been 
very eager to learn.”

One of those starters, 
Braylon Oliver, returns on 
both offense and defense. 
Oliver plays halfback on 
offense and defensive 
end on defense. Oliver 
emphasized the condition-
ing needed to play two 
ways. “The conditioning 
is heavy so we got to pre-
pare for it,” Oliver said. 

Oliver has grown up 
within the program. “My 
sophomore year we went 
0-10 and the improvement 
from my sophomore year 
to junior year was amaz-
ing. I really just think it 
was based off leadership 
and everybody stepping 

up and everybody being 
a family together.” 

Oliver mentioned the 
capability of Seymour 
to sneak up on teams 
this year. “I think a lot of 
people are gonna be down 
on us this year because 
we have a young team,” 
he said. “We graduated 
23 people last year. We 
only have like five return-
ing starters on both sides 
of the ball. I think we’re 
gonna prove a lot of 
people wrong this year,” 
Oliver emphasized. 

Besides Oliver, the 
defense returns Josh 
Nevins and Kai Thompson 

at safety, Branton said. 
Offensively, Nevins also 
returns at wide receiv-
er in addition to Oliver. 

With the youth of the 
team, Branton said it 
will be a fluid process in 
determining the start-
ers. “Our older guys have 
done a nice job in getting 
with them (freshmen) and 
encouraging them along,” 
he said. “With so much 
inexperience, it really will 
be a matter of determin-
ing these positions and 
constant evaluation to 
see who’s stepping up and 
getting better,” he added. 

The Eagles play in 
Region 1-4A and Gatlin-
burg Pittman returns 
again to the schedule in 

week 1 and is a historic 
rivalry game. “Our guys 
didn’t understand the 
rivalry of what Seymour/
GP used to be,” Branton 
said. “It hadn’t happened 
in a long time (the game). 
We brought in some pre-
vious coaches at Sey-
mour and some previ-
ous players at Seymour 
and gave them a history 
of what that rivalry used 
to be. A lot of guys talked 
about how that used to 
be the rivalry in Sevier 
County. We were super 
excited to get that game 
going again and I think 
our kids understand the 
importance of that now.”  

With Seymour’s trip to 
the playoffs last year, it 
was a confidence build-
er, according to Branton. 
“Our guys hadn’t been 
to the playoffs in a long 
time,” Branton said. “It 
was huge for our kids 
from a confidence stand-
point. We were right there 
with Anderson County 
in the first half and just 
ran out of gas in the 
second half. I think it’s 
changed the expecta-
tions a little bit. After last 
year, we have a little bit 
more of an expectation 

to get into the playoffs.”  
 Seymour will start a 

new quarterback this fall 
and the race for the start-
ing position likely will 
not be settled until just 
before the season opener. 
“There’s two guys com-
peting for the quarter-
back position,” Branton 
said. “Junior Blake John-
son is one of them. He 
was our JV quarterback 
last year. We transitioned 
him from receiver and he’s 
made a lot of strides and 
worked really hard at get-
ting better. Had a good 
spring. Freshman Madden 
Guffey is the other quar-
terback competing for the 
starting quarterback posi-
tion. They’ve been super 
competitive with each 
other and pushing each 
other but they’re also 
great teammates with 
each other. Yes, they’re 
competing and push-
ing each other but also 
doing it in a very posi-
tive way which has been 
great to see as a coach,” 
Branton emphasized.

Seymour opens the 
season at home against 
Gatlinburg-Pittman on 
Friday, August 19 at 7 p.m.

Young, eager Eagles entering 2022 season
SEYMOUR FOOTBALL 2022

“We gotta stay focused. We have a lot of talented kids 
but they have to get better every day. They have to be 

team-oriented and unselfish.” - Coach Meske
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Consider the impact of 
Sunday evening, Jan. 9, 

1994, on 
Te n n e s -
see foot-
ball his-
tory, as 
Vol quar-
t e r b a c k 
H e a t h 
S h u l e r 

held a media conference 
that filled Vol fans with 
dread and all those other 
adjectives associated with 
bad things happening. 

Fans were in a tizzy, 
given that Shuler had 
announced he was “follow-
ing his dream,” heading to 
the apparently greener pas-
tures of the NFL, instead 
of staying for his senior 
season. 

Shuler achieved leg-
endary status at Tennes-
see, much as he had in 
his hometown of Bryson 
City, N.C. He had written 
his name large across the 
athletic and social fabric 
of Swain County, leading 
the hometown Red Devils 
to three consecutive state 
titles from 1988-90. 

In 1993, the Vols stormed 
up and down the final arti-
ficial surface on Shields-
Watkins Field and in other 
stadiums across the SEC 
and elsewhere, putting 471 
points on the board. 

Shuler was the linchpin 
for the attack, running and 
throwing with equal dex-
terity and being an inspi-
rational leader for the men 
in orange. He’s like most 
outstanding quarterbacks. 
Give him the ball, and he’ll 
do something with it. 

UT publicists assembled 
an innovative campaign 
themed, “You have to be 

21 to win the Heisman,” 
referencing Shuler’s jersey 
number. Vol publicists gave 
out Heath bars to media 
members each week as the 
publicity machine chugged 
along relentlessly. 

Shuler became SEC 
“Player of the Year” and 
came from nowhere to 
finish second to Florida 
State’s Charley Ward in the 
Heisman Trophy balloting. 

Shuler was 19-5 as 
a starter in 1992 and 
1993 and is No. 11 on 
the career yardage list 
with 4,472 yards behind 
Jimmy Streater (4,807) and 
ahead of Jonathan Cromp-
ton (4,171). He tossed 36 
TD passes and completed 

61.6% of his passes. 
Consider the context of 

Shuler’s announcement, 
however. 

Vol fans worried that a 
sound thumping by Penn 
State, 31-13, in the 1994 
Citrus Bowl might have 
a “negative impact” on 
recruiting, whether or not 
Shuler stayed in Knoxville. 
Everything in Tennessee 
football parlance is mea-
sured by its effect, real or 
imagined, on the fortunes 
of recruiting. 

During those early days 
of January 1994, and even 
before, Shuler had been 
asked repeatedly what he 
planned to do, much the 
way Peyton Manning was in 

early 1998 when he faced 
a similar choice of going pro 
or returning for his senior 
season. The questions 
were persistent, testing his 
patience. 

“Just today, probably five 
or six times so far,” Shuler 
had told Knoxville journalist 
Russ Bebb.  

His departure announce-
ment thrust Oak Ridge’s 
Jerry Colquitt, a fifth-year 
senior, into the spotlight 
that comes from being 
under center at Tennessee. 
Losing Shuler did make 
finding a quarterback or 
two a priority in the 1994 
recruiting class. 

As things turned out, two 
new quarterbacks did come 

in as part of an impressive 
recruiting class. History 
recounts that they were 
Archie Manning’s second 
son, Peyton, out of New 
Orleans, and Branndon 
Stewart of Stephenville, 
Texas. 

The embarrassment of 
riches at quarterback was 
a good thing, since Colquitt 
was lost for the season at 
UCLA, playing only seven 
plays, and backup Todd 
Helton, better known for his 
prowess on the baseball 
field, was injured at Mis-
sissippi State three games 
later, leaving the Vols with 
two rookies under center. 

The 1994 Vols were able 
to overcome a 1-3 start, 

with losses at UCLA, to 
Florida in the home opener, 
and at State. The only win 
came at Georgia under Hel-
ton’s tutelage, as the Vols 
played horse-and-buggy 
football, with James “Little 
Man” Stewart rushing for 
211 yards and scoring four 
times and Aaron Hayden 
adding 113. 

Fulmer deftly balanced 
the two quarterbacks to 
the point that the Vols won 
seven of their final eight 
games to finish 8-4, culmi-
nated by a 45-23 win over 
Virginia Tech in the Gator 
Bowl. 

For Shuler, his profes-
sional career, his “dream,” 
with the Redskins (1994-
96) and the Saints (1997-
98), may not have been 
all that he or anybody else 
wanted. But there was also 
good news.  Washington 
beckoned, and, in 2006, he 
became U. S. Rep. Heath 
Shuler from North Caro-
lina’s 11th Congressional 
District, serving until 2013. 

This season, his son, 
Navy, has transferred into 
the Vol program from Appa-
lachian State. According to 
utsports.com, he is slated 
to wear his dad’s No. 21, 
sharing the number with 
defensive lineman Omari 
Thomas.  

Heath Shuler made his 
mark on Tennessee ath-
letics starting in 1991 
and continuing through 
1993 on the field and well 
beyond. He was a “can’t-
miss” prospect who didn’t. 
If you don’t believe that, 
a quick check of the Ten-
nessee record books is in 
order. 

By Tom 
Mattingly

‘You have to be 21 to win the Heisman’

By Mark Nagi

I’m of the mindset that no 
Tennessee football player will 
ever win the Heisman Trophy.

In 1951, Johnny Majors 
was the best football player 
in the country not named 
Jim Brown. But Majors lost 
to Paul Hornung and the 
Notre Dame PR machine.

In 1997, Peyton Manning 
was the best football player in 
the country but lost to Michi-
gan’s Charles Woodson and 
the ESPN PR machine.

If Majors and Man-
ning don’t get it, no Vol will 
hear his name called.

That all said, Tennessee’s 
starting quarterback in 2022, 
Hendon Hooker, might at least 
get in the conversation. He’s 
primed to put up monster num-
bers in Josh Heupel’s offense 
yet again. Last year Hooker 

threw for 2,945 yards and 31 
touchdowns, completing 68% 
of his passes with only three 
interceptions. He also ran for 
620 yards and 5 scores.

And he’s getting even better 
at tricking opposing defenses.

“I was excited for the opportu-
nity to work with him (Hooker),” 
said Tennessee quarterback 
coach Joey Halzle. “It has been 
really fun actually. He did it in 
the spring at a high level… it 
has been really fun to watch 
his improvement and to watch 
him enjoy doing it, where 
it’s not like work every time. 
He’s like, ‘Yeah, I’ve got this.’ 
It’s been really fun to watch 
his improvement there.”

Hooker of course replaced 
2021 season-opening starter 
Joe Milton during the loss to 
Pittsburgh in Week 2. But Milton 
is always a snap away from 

playing. From the sounds of 
things, he’s had a very good few 
months on the practice field.

“We’ve worked all offsea-
son on touch throws across the 
middle and pressing our verti-
cal run game,” said Halzle. “He 
has done a great job doing that. 
He is touching up balls all over 
the field. We all know he has the 
absolute howitzer of an arm, 
so we have worked on having 
him touch up the ball, work win-
dows and work that aspect of 
his game. We know he has the 
other shot in his bag already.”

Milton could have trans-
ferred but chose to stay in 
Knoxville, much to the UT 
coaching staff’s delight.

“It’s probably something 
that’s going to be rapidly dis-
appearing, to have a backup 
quarterback with experience,” 
said Halzle. “I think that speaks 

to the relationship that he 
and Hendon have, and also 
the way he feels about this 
place. He wasn’t in a hurry to 
jump up and leave as soon as 
Hendon had the type of year 
that he did. That’s been awe-
some that he’s been like that 
and that we have that type of 
guy in our room right now.”

Hooker and Milton both 
want to play, but that hasn’t 
taken away from their relation-
ship. “They compete with each 
other every day,” said Halzle. 
“Growing up, you always want 
to beat your best friend, but 
it’s always in a positive light. 
That positivity and that posi-
tive energy have really just 
translated into our QB room.”

That room includes true fresh-
man Tayven Jackson, who was 
impressive during spring prac-
tice, and one day could run the 

show for the Vols. He’s learn-
ing from Hooker and Milton.

“That is huge for a young 
quarterback because he has 
two guys above him that are not 
just in the building doing what 
they need to do every day, but 
guys who have also played,” 
said Halzle. “They can talk to 
him, ‘This is what it’s like on 
game day. This is how you have 
to prepare.’ That’s so uncom-
mon, and that’s a huge ben-
efit that he is getting coming 
in. He can just sit and listen to 
these guys talk, get stuff from 
them, and they are both very 
positive with him. They’re not 
beating him down. They kind 
of rib at him sometimes like 
you would with a little brother, 
but it’s all positive. It speaks, 
again, to the culture that we 
not only have in this building 
but specifically in that room.”

Former Vol quarterback Heath Shuler (C) is shown with (L-R) Archie Manning, former U.T. president John Peter-
son, former Tennessee offensive coordinator David Cutcliffe, and former Vol quarterback Peyton Manning at the 2005 
South Carolina game, when Peyton’s No. 16 jersey was retired. 

Doerfler in the secondary.
As for special teams, 

Coach Long believes left-
footed junior Lucas Holli-
field could be an All-State 
candidate as a kicker. He 
also will handle the punt-
ing chores for the first time.

GCA had 48 players in 
all listed on its roster last 
week.

Long has a new defensive 
coordinator this season 
in Jeff Bryant. Keith Hall 
(offensive line) and former 
GCA standout quarterback 
Cooper Riggs (wide receiv-
ers) also are new additions 
to the coaching staff.

The veteran Hall coached 
the last six years at Heri-
tage and prior to that over 
30 years in Georgia. 

Riggs, who played his 
senior season at Grace in 
2020, is a sophomore at 
UT.

The Rams will play their 
season opener at Lakeway 
Christian Academy on Aug. 
19.
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GCA Head Coach Justin Long instructs his team during 
preseason drills last week. The Rams will play in a jam-
boree Thursday night at Carson-Newman and their sea-
son opener on Aug. 19 at Lakeway Christian Academy in 
White Pine.

Charles Temple
Sevier County School Board

Go  
 Eagles! 
Have a Great 

Season!

From their first day of school to their graduation day, 
CNB is here for you and your child every step of the way!

PROUDLY SUPPORTING OUR

LOCAL SCHOOLS
We wish you a healthy and happy school year!

CNB  is a locally-owned and managed community bank that 
has been serving families in our area for nearly 5 decades.

VISIT US AT CNBTN.COM

Tennessee’s QB Room Continues to Improve
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By Ken Lay

As Sonny Trotter pre-
pares to begin his eighth 
season as Webb School 
of Knoxville’s girls soccer 
coach, he has a talent-
ed and hard-working 
team. But he knows the 
Lady Spartans are young 
and that they must stay 
healthy.

“I really like this team. Of 
course, I like every team,” 
Trotter said. “We’re young 
and the biggest thing for 
us is that we’re going to 
stay healthy.

“These are great girls 
and they’re close and 
they’re working hard. We 
don’t have a lot of players 
but we have talent. We 
have about 14 or 15 girls.”

The Lady Spartans went 
8-6 last season and didn’t 
reach the post season in a 
very difficult league.

Webb competes in the 
Division II-AA East Region 
with the likes of Knoxville 
Catholic, Chattanooga 
Girls Preparatory School, 
Chattanooga Baylor and 
Chattanooga Christian 
School.

The Lady Spartans will 
qualify for the postseason 

in 2022 as the conference 
has added a region tour-
nament.

“Before, the top two 
teams in each region 
made it to the state,” Trot-
ter said. “Then, they took 
10 others to the state.

“This year, we’ll have a 
region tournament. Three 
coaches wanted it. The 
only one who didn’t want 
it, but it had to be unan-
imous. The one coach 
that didn’t want it was the 
coach at GPS because he 
had won the last two state 
championships.”

Now, the regular season 
will be played to determine 
seeding for the region tour-
nament and Trotter, who 
begins his 26th season 
as a high school soccer 
coach. Before taking over 
the Lady Spartans, Trot-
ter spent 18 years at West 
High, is happy to have a 
postseason tournament.

“Now our last game of 
the regular season won’t 
be our last game, we’ll get 
a chance to play in the 
tournament,” Trotter said. 
“I’m glad that we have a 
region tournament.”

The coach noted that 

“you always played to get 
into a district or region 
tournament.”

Trotter is excited about 
the upcoming campaign, 
which is slated to open on 
Tuesday, Aug. 16 when the 
Lady Spartans host Oak 
Ridge. Webb, which opens 
the season with a four-
match homestand, then 
host Gibbs, which reached 
the Class AA State Tourna-
ment in 2021.

“Those are two good 
teams,” Trotter said. 
“We only have five home 
games and our first four 
are at home.

“But this should be fun 
and we’re going to go play, 
have fun and see what 
happens. I would like to 
see us get to the state, but 
we have to stay healthy.”

Key returners for the 
Lady Spartans include: 
Pearce Groer (sophomore, 
midfielder); McKalie Ball 
(a freshman forward, who 
played as an eighth grader 
and was Webb’s leading 
scorer in 2021); McKenzie 
Ivy (junior, midfielder) and 
Marymac Emery (eighth 
grade, midfielder).

BASEMENT OR 
CRAWLSPACE LEAKING??

Don’t overpay the nationwide 
companies by the thou$ands when 
MOLD TOX, LLC can install a dry-up 

system for a fraction of the cost!
BBB Accredited Business with A+ Rating

TN Charter #4410

(865) 524-1227     (865) 453-1880
www.moldtox.com

Tracy Miller-Davis, Adminis-
trative Assistant in the KCS 
Athletics Department.

The position was posted 
and there were several that 
applied, according to Miller-
Davis. Brown began in his 
new position last week.

“The two of them will 
continue to work together,” 
added Miller-Davis. “Mr. 
Quinn will still keep the 
hours of 8am-12pm and 
Mr. Brown will work from 
8am-4:30pm. That way if 
anything comes up in the 
evenings, he will be able to 
answer those concerns.”

In addition to being the 
AD at Hardin Valley in recent 
years, Brown had coached 
boys’ and girls’ cross coun-
try and track and field since 
the school opened in 2008. 
His programs dominated 
the KIL and consistently 
ranked among the best in 
the state.

 
CAK boys, Halls 

girls win golf 
opener

Christian Academy of 
Knoxville boys and Halls 
girls swept the team cham-
pionships in the annual 5 
Star Preps Masters tourna-
ment to wrap up the open-
ing week of the high school 
golf season.

In the two-day event (July 
29-30) at Three Ridges, 
freshman Blake Russell led 
CAK to victory as he was 
runner-up in the individual 

competition behind med-
alist Aidan Collier of North 
Greene. Bearden junior 
Jaden Morrell placed third.

Lauren Davis and Bailey 
McGaha combined to 
propel the Lady Red Devils 
to the top of the team lead-
erboard.

Parker Miller of Maryville 
was the girls’ individual 
winner. Bearden’s Maya 
Hira came in second place 
and Davis was third.

 
Walls, former Vol, 
joins Powell staff

Former UT defensive 
lineman Marlon Walls has 
joined Powell High’s foot-
ball coaching staff. He will 
coach defensive ends and 
also be the Panthers’ Asso-
ciate Head Coach, said PHS 
Head Coach Matt Lowe 
Friday.

The 32-year-old Walls 
was a red-shirt senior at 
Tennessee in 2013.

A native of Olive Branch, 
Miss., Walls was head 
coach at St. Benedict, a 
Division II Class AAA school 
near Memphis, for two sea-
sons (2019 and 2020). One 
of his players at St. Bene-
dict was 5-Star defensive 
lineman Walter Nolen, who 
played his senior season at 
Powell last year and signed 
with Texas A&M.

This season’s Powell staff 
also has three other new 
assistant coaches – Umar 
Tate (defensive backs), Far-
rand Violette (receivers) 

and Andrejas Duerig (tight 
ends and H-backs).

  
Higgins leaves 

Farragut for 
Science Hill

After his best basketball 
season in five years at Far-
ragut, Jon Higgins is taking 
on a new coaching chal-
lenge at Science Hill High 
School in Johnson City. 
He announced his career 
move last week.

Science Hill has one of 
the top boys programs in 
the state.

Higgins was voted The 
Knoxville Focus / Coach-
es’ 2021-22 Knox County 
Coach of the Year, which 
was based on regular 
season play.

His Admirals went into 
the Region 2-4A tourna-
ment with a 23-7 record, 
but a scuffle broke out in 
a game against William 
Blount, which resulted 
in players on both teams 
being suspended by the 
TSSAA. As a result, Far-
ragut, without many of its 
starters, finished second in 
the region and was elimi-
nated in the sectionals.

Higgins was hired at 
Farragut in April of 2017. 
Prior to that, the former UT 
standout was head coach 
at Central for five seasons. 
He also was an assistant 
under Jody Wright at Fulton 
for three seasons before 
taking his first head job at 
CHS.

MULLINS IS HARDIN VALLEY’S 
NEW ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

Talkin Bout Practice
West High’s volleyball team circles up after practice last week with the team looking on as 
Head Coach Jessica Lee (bottom of circle in light blue) presents a special T-shirt to sopho-

more Alice Rausch, who 
was the only Lady Rebel to 
not miss a summer practice. 
Alice is the fifth player to 
the left of Coach Lee, who 
noted: “The T-shirt I gave 
her said “Talkin bout Prac-
tice’ - and Iverson is on the 
front and the back has a 
picture of West and says ‘I 
will give my all for the Lady 
Dubs Today!’” West will 
play its season opener Aug. 
15 against Maryville on 
a neutral court. The Lady 
Rebs’ home opener will be 
Aug. 18 against Oak Ridge. 
Photo by Steve Williams.

By Steve Williams

If there’s a rivalry between 
Bearden and Powell, it’s a friendly 
one. So forget about Josh versus 
Matt and that sort of thing!

The Bulldogs, under first-year 
head coach Josh Jones, and the 
Panthers, who are led by Coach 
Matt Lowe, will clash in a headlin-
er matchup Friday in the second 
night of the Knoxville Orthopedic 
Clinic Kick-Off Classic at Hardin 
Valley Academy.

The first of four quarters starts 
at 7.

Jones and Lowe were on the 
same coaching staff last year 
when Powell won its first-ever 
state football championship. Josh 
was Matt’s offensive coordinator.

“Those players and coaches 
over at Powell are family,” said 
Jones last week. “I’m not look-
ing forward to having to compete 
against family, but it’s part of it.

“It’s a jamboree,” added Josh. 
“To me it’s nothing more than a 
dress rehearsal. We want to get 
out of there healthy; that’s the 
main goal. Regardless, we will be 

0-0 (record-wise) after it.
“It’s not Josh versus Matt, thank 

goodness,” Josh went on to say. 
“Matt is in better shape than me. 
It’s the kids at Powell versus our 
kids at Bearden. It’ll be fun for 
them, but ultimately it’s a mean-
ingless deal. The real stuff begins 
a week from the jamboree and 
that’s where our focus is.”

Coach Lowe said: “Josh and I 
have been extremely close friends 
for a very long time and he and I 
accomplished something (state 
championship) together last year 

that we will always cherish going 
forward.”

Other matchups at HVA on 
Friday will be Webb going against 
Austin-East, West squaring off 
with host HVA and Karns battling 
Farragut.

The opening night of the KOC 
Kick-Off Classic will be Thursday 
at Central with Campbell County 
going against South-Doyle at 7. 
That will be followed by Fulton 
versus Halls, Carter versus the 
host Bobcats and The King’s 
Academy versus Gibbs.

Teams will play one quarter. 
Tickets are $10 and will be sold 
by each school. Tickets may also 
be purchased at the game.

JAMBOREE AT C-N: Three other 
teams from Knox County will be 
playing in the 5 Star Preps Jambo-
ree at Carson-Newman University 
Thursday, with action starting at 6.

The matchups: Elizabethton vs. 
CAK, Greeneville vs. Clinton. (Half-
time competitions) Science Hill vs. 
Knoxville Catholic, Oak Ridge vs. 
Anderson County and Morristown 
East vs. Grace Christian.

KOC Kick-Off Classic
Bearden and Powell to clash in ‘friendly’ rivalry

By Ken Lay

Knoxville Catholic High School recently 
tapped Chris Quinn to take over as its girls 
soccer coach.

Quinn is no stranger to high school 
soccer in the Knoxville Area, in addition to 
coaching the Lady Irish; he’s the head boys 
coach at Central High, where he’s guided 
the Bobcats to unprecedented success.

He rebuilt Central’s program and now, 
he’s looking to rebuild the Catholic girls 
program. He’s not starting completely from 
scratch. But he’s not far from it.

When Quinn came to Fox Lonas Road, 
he inherited a program with 19 players. 
Of those 19 athletes, 15 of them had less 
than 10 minutes of high school varsity 
experience.

“We lost 13 seniors last year,” Quinn 
said. “I have 19 girls and of those 19 girls, 
15 have around 10 minutes or less of var-
sity experience. And of those 15, many of 
them have exactly zero minutes of varsity 
experience.

“It’s not like they’re unfamiliar with the 
game, they just haven’t had their oppor-
tunity to shine. This year, they’ll get their 
opportunity to shine.”

Catholic went 4-6-3 in 2021 and fin-
ished 2-2 in the East Region of the Division 
II-AA, which is comprised of schools such 
as Webb School of Knoxville, Chattanoo-
ga Girls Preparatory School, Chattanooga 
Baylor and Chattanooga Christian School.

The Lady Irish missed the postseason 
last year as the region didn’t have a post-
season tournament.

Division II-AA took 12 teams to the state 
tournament previously. The top two teams 
in each region qualified for the playoffs. The 
other playoff qualifiers received at-large 
bids.

The classification has added a region 
tournament in 2022, meaning teams will 
have to earn state tournament berths on 
the field.

“I think it’s great that we have a region 
tournament,” Quinn said. “When you don’t 
have a region tournament, it makes some 
of those late-season games seem mean-
ingless, even though they’re not. This is 
great for morale and psyche.”

The Lady Irish must improve as the 
season progresses and expectations are 
modest for the upcoming campaign. Quinn, 
however, has lofty goals for the long-term 
future for the program.

“What we do this year will set the tone 
for the future here,” Quinn said. “This is the 
trampoline with your feet dug into it. This is 
the jumping point.”

Key players for Catholic this season 
include: Sydney Clements (a senior mid-
fielder who has committed to Tennessee 
Tech); McKenzie Burkhalter (senior, mid-
fielder); Christina Belanger (senior, forward) 
and Mary Eunice (junior, forward/midfield-
er/defender).

Catholic opens with a pair of home 
matches against two of the area’s top Class 
3A programs.

They begin the new campaign by hosting 
Hardin Valley Academy on Monday, Aug. 15 
at Blaine Stadium.

Lady Irish building toward 
soccer future

Young Lady Spartans look to 
make deep postseason run
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STATE OF TENNESSEE, for the use and benefit of the COUNTY OF KNOX TENNESSEE,   
PLAINTIFF 
vs. No. 201957-2
DELINQUENT TAXPAYERS (And Consolidated Causes)
DEFENDANTS  
 
This cause came on to be heard on this 1st day of August, 2022 upon the Plaintiff’s Motion to Dispense with Personal Service; 
IT APPEARING to the Court by sworn Complaint, affidavit, and by the returns of the leading process in this cause, that it is proper to 
dispense with personal service pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann. §21-1-203 as to the following defendants: 

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE

STYLE OF SUITS INVOLVING KNOX COUNTY AND CITY OF KNOXVILLE DELINQUENT TAXES

Parcel # Tax ID Name/Business                         Book & Page/Instrument #
   
2 005-00601 Katie Hill      20071219 0048124
2 005-00601 David Bruce Edmondson 
2 005-00601 Stewart Title of Tennessee, Inc., Trustee for Katie Hill & David Bruce 
   
4 010-08406 BETTY FAYE BEASON a/k/a BETTY FAYE SMITH   20000208 0008075
4 010-08406 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Betty Fay Beason a/k/a Betty Faye Smith 
4 010-08406 DEBRA LEE SMITH 
4 010-08406 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Debra Lee Smith 
4 010-08406 DEBRA ANN SMITH 
4 010-08406 DEBRA GRACE SMITH 
4 010-08406 Amber Beason 
4 010-08406 DISCOVER BANK, ISSUER OF DISCOVER CARD 
4 010-08406 TD BANK USA, N.A., as successor in interest to Target National Bank 
   
5 010-08410 BETTY FAYE SMITH     1710 772
5 010-08410 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Betty Fay Smith 
5 010-08410 DISCOVER BANK, ISSUER OF DISCOVER CARD 
5 010-08410 TD BANK USA, N.A., as successor in interest to Target National Bank 
   
6 011-03502 METRO KNOXVILLE HMA, LLC DBA PHYSICIAN’S REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 1534 879
   
8 012-02001 MS FUELS, LLC      20170518 0070450
8 012-02001 Rebecca L Lobo-Salazar 
8 012-02001 Sadhana Uddin Registered Agent for MS Fuels, LLC 
8 012-02001 Hannah Lobo 
   
12 014-03912 JEARL E WALLER     1509 313
12 014-03912 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Jearl E Waller 
   
15 018-01401 W GARLAND WILSON     20021108 0041266
15 018-01401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of W Garland Wilson 
15 018-01401 REBECCA WILSON 
   
18 018-131 Shirley Swann      2100 627
18 018-131 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Shirley Swann 
   
23 021-209 Larry K CLAPP      2030 885
23 021-209 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Larry K. Clapp 
23 021-209 Betty (Bettye Ann) Clapp 
23 021-209 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Betty (Bettye Ann) Clapp 
23 021-209 Kim R Smith 
   
25 028-01702 THE INTESTATE HEIRS OF PATRICIA ANN MILES, DECEASED   20020717 0005193
25 028-01702 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Patricia Ann Miles  
   
27 028HD-084 JBS Holdings, LLC - Brant Enderle, Reg. Agent    20041001 0028738
   
31 036-158 RUBY MAE CAMPBELL     2079 879
31 036-158 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ruby Mae Campbell  
   
33 039-196 O. (Harless) H COFFEY     2118 341
33 039-196 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of O. (Harless) H. Coffey 
33 039-196 Kathleen Coffey 
33 039-196 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Kathleen Coffey 
33 039-196 Wilma Coffey 
33 039-196 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Wilma Coffey 
33 039-196 Deborah Livingston 
33 039-196 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Deborah Livingston 
   
35 039DB-001 KRISTI HUNLEY FAULKNER     20090217 0050495
35 039DB-001 All known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Kristi Hunley Faulkner  
   
45 042IB-003 David Boyd Hurst     20020802 0009806
45 042IB-003 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of David Boyd Hurst 
45 042IB-003 Lizzie Mae Hurst 
45 042IB-003 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Lizzie Mae Hurst 
   
48 042JB-013 Linda Bell Caldwell     1547 116
48 042JB-013 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Linda Bell Caldwell  
   
49 042OA-024 STAFF DRIVE SWIMMING CLUB    1485 720
   
53 048MJ-051 JACK CARPENTER     1699 122
53 048MJ-051 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Jack Carpenter  
53 048MJ-051 FMLS, Inc., Trustee  
   
54 048NB-010 SHIRLEY GIBSON     2186 987
   
55 048ND-017 LEONARD W CHILDS JR     1790 675
   
56 049BC-010 PHILLIP G MCCAMPBELL     2079 994
56 049BC-010 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Phillip G. McCampbell  
56 049BC-010 VIRGINIA R MCCAMPBELL  
56 049BC-010 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Virginia R. McCampbell  
   
57 049BC-011 PHILLIP G MCCAMPBELL     2079 994
57 049BC-011 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Phillip G. McCampbell 
57 049BC-011 VIRGINIA R MCCAMPBELL 
57 049BC-011 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Virginia R. McCampbell 
   
58 049GE-006 PHILLIP G MCCAMPBELL     1931 38
58 049GE-006 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Phillip G. McCampbell 
58 049GE-006 VIRGINIA R MCCAMPBELL 
58 049GE-006 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Virginia R. McCampbell 
   
59 049GE-007 PHILLIP G MCCAMPBELL     1931 38
59 049GE-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Phillip G. McCampbell 
59 049GE-007 VIRGINIA R MCCAMPBELL 
59 049GE-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Virginia R. McCampbell 
   
63 049MA-035 NATIONAL BANK OF TENNESSEE    20051227 0054643
   
64 049NC-043 NATIONAL BANK OF TENNESSEE    20060413 0085773
   
66 050-152 Patricia Beavers Thornell     20201123 0042723
66 050-152 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Patricia Beavers Thornell 
66 050-152 Chad Thornell 
66 050-152 Lenore S. Hall, Reg. Agent for First TN 
   
67 051DB-001 JAMES ROBERT LUSK     1452 845
67 051DB-001 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of James Robert Lusk 
   
68 051PB-034 DEBRA E HANCOCK     2026 655
68 051PB-034 DARRELL HANCOCK 
   
70 056DA-004 THOMAS D SMITH     2312 1163
70 056DA-004 PATRICIA D SMITH 
70 056DA-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Patricia D Smith 
70 056DA-004 R. Grattan Brown, Jr &/or Charles A. Neale, Trustees for NBC BANK 
70 056DA-004 NBC BANK FSB (KNOXVILLE) 
   
73 057-04701 Earl C. Overton, Trustee for Judy A. Payne, Beneficiary   20041217 0049652
73 057-04701 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Earl C. Overton 
73 057-04701 UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE MEDICAL CENTER 
73 057-04701 SECURITY CREDIT SERVICES, LLC 
   
77 058GD-013 ARCHIE C BELL JR     1382 267
77 058GD-013 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Archie C Bell Jr 
77 058GD-013 DEAN BELL 
77 058GD-013 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Dean Bell 
   
80 058PD-027 NANCY KAREN FRIBOURG      19990804 0010331
   
86 059NB-006 Allen J. Ware, Jr., Trustee for the Wilkerson    2265 719
86 059NB-006 RONALD A MILAM 
86 059NB-006 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ronald A Milam 
86 059NB-006 MELISSA MILAM 
86 059NB-006 UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE MEDICAL CENTER 
   
103 069IH-003 DISCOVER BANK     20100517 0071666
   
105 069KD-012 TIM L FOX      2068 916
105 069KD-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Tim L Fox  
105 069KD-012 EDITH DIANE FOX 
105 069KD-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Edith Diane Fox 
      
108 069MA-025 E.A. HENRY      1234 273
108 069MA-025 Emma Henry 
   
110 069NA-041 John Dennis Bond     891 13
110 069NA-041 All Known and Unknown Heirs and  Creditors of John Dennis Bond

 

Parcel # Tax ID Name/Business                         Book & Page/Instrument #

110 069NA-041 Kathleen Bond      891 13
110 069NA-041 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Kathleen Bond 
110 069NA-041 Dianna Bond 
110 069NA-041 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Dianna Bond 
110 069NA-041 James Bond 
110 069NA-041 Scott Bond 
110 069NA-041 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Scott Bond 
110 069NA-041 First Horizon Bank - Clyde A Billings, Jr., Reg. Agent 
   
111 069NE-001 LARRY E DANIELS     1786  18
111 069NE-001 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Larry E Daniels 
111 069NE-001 CAROLYN J DANIELS 
111 069NE-001 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Carolyn J Daniels 
   
115 070IK-022 Paschal D Creekmore     933 253
115 070IK-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Paschal D. Creekmore 
115 070IK-022 Eva M Creekmore 
115 070IK-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Eva M. Creekmore 
115 070IK-022 Carl Creekmore 
115 070IK-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Carl Creekmore 
   
116 070MH-040 ROY K SMITH      662 395
116 070MH-040 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Roy K Smith 
116 070MH-040 IRENE S Smith 
116 070MH-040 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Irene S Smith 
   
117 070MH-041 ROY K SMITH      672 236
117 070MH-041 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Roy K Smith 
117 070MH-041 IRENE S SMITH 
117 070MH-041 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Irene S Smith 
   
118 070MH-042 KNOWN AND UNKNOWN HEIRS OF MONGELE DELORISE REYNOLDS  1679 50
118 070MH-042 TRANSAMERICA FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC. 
118 070MH-042 Thomas A. Snapp, Trustee for Transamerica Financial Services, Inc. 
   
119 070NF-020 AMBER LEE FLIPPO     19990810 0011935
119 070NF-020 JESSIE JAMES LIMBAUGH 
   
120 070NF-021 AMBER LEE FLIPPO     19990810 0011936
120 070NF-021 JESSIE JAMES LIMBAUGH 
   
121 071AA-023 NETTIE S BEATY     20021010 0031152
121 071AA-023 All Known and unknown Heirs and Creditors of Nettie S Beaty 
121 071AA-023 FRANK E BEATY 
121 071AA-023 MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. (MERS) FOR DECISION ONE MORTGAGE CO., LLC 
121 071AA-023 ARROW FINANCIAL SERVICES, LLC 
   
123 071IA-007 JAMES FARMER     2292 970
123 071IA-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of James Farmer 
123 071IA-007 BARBARA FARMER 
123 071IA-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Barbara Farmer 
123 071IA-007 Allen J. Ware, Jr., Trustee  
123 071IA-007 JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR C-BASS MORTGAGE  
            LOAN ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-RP1, WITHOUT RECOURSE 
   
124 071IA-015 LUCIA S COX      2047 329
   
125 071ID-017 DAVID G NAPIER     20041001 0027683
125 071ID-017 Robert M. Estep, Substitute Trustee 
   
128 071LA-010 Cole B. Howell III, a/k/a C.B. Howell III - Individually and as Trustee  20020514 0094245
128 071LA-010 Cole Bryan Howell, III - Individually and as Trustee 
128 071LA-010 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Cole Bryan Howell III a/k/a C B Howell III 
128 071LA-010 THE ROTH WHITNEY HARRISON FAMILY TRUST 
   
131 071PL-007 Wesley D. Turner, Trustee     2145 1046
131 071PL-007 ARGENT MORTGAGE COMPANY, LLC 
   
132 071PL-010 Gary L Cooley      20000218 0010365
132 071PL-010 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Gary Cooley 
132 071PL-010 Citifinancial Inc. 
   
136 078JA-008 DONNA SUE WILLIAMS     20050310 0071080
136 078JA-008 CHEMICAL FINANCIAL SERVICES CORPORATION 
   
143 081BF-050 Mary Morrison      20071115 0039715
143 081BF-050 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mary Morrison 
143 081BF-050 June Stephen 
143 081BF-050 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of June Stephan 
143 081BF-050 Richard Morrison 
143 081BF-050 Gilbert Massengill 
143 081BF-050 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Gilbert Massengill 
   
144 081BG-038 GREGORY T LATHAM     1703 217
   
146 081CB-004 Margaret Bennett     1189 544
146 081CB-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Magaret Bennett 
   
148 081DH-034 Neagil J Turner      1953 901
148 081DH-034 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Neagil J. Turner 
148 081DH-034 Barbara Ann Nelson Turner 
148 081DH-034 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Barbara Ann Nelson Turner 
   
152 081FH-012 TIMOTHY A JEFFRIES SR     20200814 0012964
   
153 081GD-034 JAMES DUNCAN     20100511 0070734 
153 081GD-034 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of James Duncan 
   
154 081IC-002 KATHERINE ESKRIDGE     20021004 0029641
   
155 081IC-006 Terri Butler Brooks     2185 1155
155 081IC-006 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Terri Butler Brooks 
155 081IC-006 Gary Brooks 
155 081IC-006 Meridia Brooks 
155 081IC-006 Jordan Brooks 
   
156 081IC-035 Terri Butler Brooks     2185 1157
156 081IC-035 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Terri Butler Brooks 
156 081IC-035 Gary Brooks 
156 081IC-035 Meridia Brooks 
156 081IC-035 Jordan Brooks 
   
157 081IJ-001 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Carolyn F. Creekmore  663 173
157 081IJ-001 CAROL R CREEKMORE 
157 081IJ-001 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Carol R. Creekmore 
157 081IJ-001 ALL KNOWN AND UNKNOWN HEIRS AND CREDITORS OF LEEADAH H. CREEKMORE 
157 081IJ-001 JACQUI LEE CREEKMORE 
   
158 081IM-009 VICKIE E RABY      20010223 0055034
158 081IM-009 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Vickie E Raby 
   
159 081IS-028 Mary Walker      TB87 279
159 081IS-028 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mary Walker 
   
161 081JC-034 ESTATE OF IRENE SETTLE - C/O Donna Carmon    1958 818
161 081JC-034 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Irene Settle 
161 081JC-034 PALISADES COLLECTION LLC, ASSIGNEE OF AT&T 
   
162 081JD-023 ALL KNOWN AND UNKNOWN HEIRS OF BESSIE SWING   1496 144
162 081JD-023 James C. Vanover - C/O Gerald C. Vanover 
162 081JD-023 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of James C. Vanover/ 
   
163 081JD-031 Robert C Pickle      20070801 0009939
163 081JD-031 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Robert C. Pickle 
163 081JD-031 Charles S. Swann, Sr 
163 081JD-031 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Charles S. Swann, Sr 
   
165 081KL-039 Donald Sands      20000509 0031091
165 081KL-039 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Donald Sands 
165 081KL-039 Betty L Sands 
165 081KL-039 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Betty L Sands 
   
168 081NC-004 James Lee      339 94
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of James Lee  
168 081NC-004 Betha Lee 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Betha Lee 
168 081NC-004 Anna Bell Lee Bush 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Anna Bell Lee Bush 
168 081NC-004 Thomas J. Lee 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Thomas J. Lell 
168 081NC-004 Albert R Lee 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Albert R. Lee 
168 081NC-004 Robert J Lee 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Robert J. Lee 
168 081NC-004 Robert Lee 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Robert Lee 
168 081NC-004 Kathy Lee 
168 081NC-004 Howard Eugene Lee Sr 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Howard Eugene Lee, Sr. 
168 081NC-004 Jesse Clyde Lee Sr 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Jesse Clyde Lee, Sr. 
168 081NC-004 Jesse C Lee Jr 
168 081NC-004 Trula Frances Lee Lawrence 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Trula Frances Lee Lawrence 
168 081NC-004 Lillie Lee Davis 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Lillie Lee Davis 
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168 081NC-004 Charlotte Price      339 94
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Charlotte Price 
168 081NC-004 Helen Farmer 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Helen Farmer 
168 081NC-004 Dorothy Goss 
168 081NC-004 Edna Alford 
   
170 081NH-018 JUDITH E MCBRIDE     2255 1156
170 081NH-018 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Judith E. McBride 
170 081NH-018 GENEVIEVE WADE SCHUMAKER 
170 081NH-018 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Genevieve Wade Schumaker 
170 081NH-018 Clem McBride  
170 081NH-018 Susam Skrzypinski 
170 081NH-018 Clem McBride, Jr. 
170 081NH-018 Sarah McBride 
   
172 081OL-006 CHARLES F MASSENGALE     1395 142
   
177 082AD-021 SELENE S DRIGGS     20051214 0052159
   
178 082AD-047 Vernon Henderson     20220317 0071795
178 082AD-047 Lenore S. Hall, Reg. Agent for First TN 
   
179 082AH-045 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors Yvonne Cagley   2002 862
179 082AH-045 Ralph H. Noe, Jr., Truste 
179 082AH-045 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ralph H Noe, Jr. Trustee 
179 082AH-045 ERNEST FETNER 
179 082AH-045 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ernest Fetner 
179 082AH-045 Shane Huskey 
   
181 082DC-059 ESTATE OF RULEY BROWN     1467 95
   
183 082DS-023 HAZELLE M THOMAS     1388 369
183 082DS-023 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Hazelle M Thomas 
183 082DS-023 c/o Tim Wrather, Doug Ford, Trustee for Kennedy Mugemuzi and Anne-Marie Ndayishmiye 
   
185 082ED-017 ESSIE R DELANEY     1293 446
185 082ED-017 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Essie R Delaney 
   
186 082FP-007 VANDREW CLARK     1433 751
186 082FP-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Vandrew Clark 
186 082FP-007 MARY CLARK 
186 082FP-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mary Clark 
   
189 082FQ-016 David Moges      20030318 0083035
   
190 082FR-017 UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE MEDICAL CENTER   20160913 0016967
   
193 082FV-033 Sir David Stephens     20050627 0104431
193 082FV-033 Wilma P Stephens 
   
194 082HC-035 William Thomas Wilson     1813 879
194 082HC-035 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Wilma Thomas Wilson 
194 082HC-035 Janice Faye Wilson 
194 082HC-035 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Janice Faye Wilson 
   
196 082IK-028 Edward J McGimsey     19990614 0204682
   
197 082JG-036 Franklin L Beaty     2143 779
197 082JG-036 Edward E Beaty 
197 082JG-036 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditr of Edward E. Beaty 
197 082JG-036 Nettie Beaty as Trustee 
197 082JG-036 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Nettie Beaty 
197 082JG-036 Frank E Beaty 
197 082JG-036 Scott C. Williams - Trustee for Ocean Bank F.S.B. 
   
200 082JM-016 Gertrude McGhee     1543 1056
200 082JM-016 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Gertrude McGhee 
200 082JM-016 Mildred W. Armstrong 
200 082JM-016 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mildred W. Armstrong 
   
203 082KG-033 ESTATE OF GARFIELD HARDIN     1106 7
203 082KG-033 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Garfield Hardin 
203 082KG-033 Thomas G. Hardin, Jr. 
203 082KG-033 Joe Harrill 
   
204 082KH-028 ALLEN T BROWN     20100618 0078868
204 082KH-028 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Allen T Brown 
   
205 082KP-023 FRANCES E MCCLELLAN     1288 602
205 082KP-023 LILIE G MCCLELLAN 
   
207 082LA-005 MARIE T FLEMMINGS     20010302 0057604
207 082LA-005 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Marie T Flemmings 
   
208 082LE-034 MARJORIE SUE HOWARD     2259 310
208 082LE-034 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Marjorie Sue Howard 
   
213 082NJ-019 United Community Bank - CT Corporation System, Reg. Agent   20060224 0071378
213 082NJ-019 Steve Hurst, Trustee 
   
214 082NJ-02401 Howard  E Rogers Trustee     1637 451
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Howard E. Rogers 
214 082NJ-02401 Peter S Rogers Trustee 
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Peter S. Rogers 
214 082NJ-02401 John Rogers Sr 
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of John Rogers, Sr. 
214 082NJ-02401 Theo Temple 
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Theo Temple 
214 082NJ-02401 Irene Whittlesey 
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Irene Whittlesey 
214 082NJ-02401 Susan R Thompson 
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Susan R. Thompson 
214 082NJ-02401 Shannon A Stanfield 
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Shannon A. Stanfield 
214 082NJ-02401 Harvey Edward Rogers Jr 
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Harvey Edward Rogers Jr 
214 082NJ-02401 Nancy Helton 
214 082NJ-02401 Beverly Monroe 
214 082NJ-02401 Larry Rogers 
214 082NJ-02401 Reed Mahaffey 
214 082NJ-02401 Ronald Daniel 
214 082NJ-02401 Jay Daniel 
214 082NJ-02401 Annie Whittlesey 
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Annie Whittlesey 
214 082NJ-02401 John Kelly Rogers Jr 
214 082NJ-02401 Carol Baumann 
214 082NJ-02401 Judith T Wilson 
   
217 082OF-008 Warren E Hodge     20100419 0065388
217 082OF-008 Sandra Tomasovich 
217 082OF-008 Southern Bank of Tennessee - Daniel W. Small, Reg. Agent 
217 082OF-008 Bank of America, N.A. - CT Corporation System, Reg. Agent 
   
219 083-02201 Richard S Humphrey     2214 203
219 083-02201 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Richard S. Humphrey 
219 083-02201 Judith A Humphrey 
219 083-02201 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Judith A. Humphrey 
   
220 083-068 Arthur Christopher Nunes     20150507 0060589
220 083-068 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Arthur Christopher Nunes 
   
221 083AA-039 Atlantic Credit & Finance Special Finance Unit III-Household Financial - Midland Credit Management, Reg. Agent 20060104 0057368
   
224 083AB-037 Ace Property Management Company, LLC - Tommie L. Martin, Reg. Agent  20060829 0019069
224 083AB-037 Argent Mortgage Company, LLC 
   
225 083AF-015 Charles  R Vandergriff     1865 431
225 083AF-015 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Charles R. Vandergriff 
225 083AF-015 Wanda Sue Vandergriff 
225 083AF-015 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Wanda Sue Vandergriff 
   
228 083HJ-021 Clifford Emery      2182 580
228 083HJ-021 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Clifford Emert 
228 083HJ-021 Lennis M Wallace 
228 083HJ-021 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Lennis M. Wallace 
228 083HJ-021 Wesley D. Turner, Trustee for Argent Mortgage Co., LLC 
228 083HJ-021 Argent Mortgate Company, LLC 
   
232 083NA-046 Lenore S. Hall, Reg. Agent for First TN 
   
233 083NC-013 Mark Howard      20131105 0028937
233 083NC-013 Amanda Howard 
   
234 084-172 Brenda Denise Holder, c/o Ashley Taylor    20210406 0081770
234 084-172 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Brenda Denise Holder 
   
242 092CF-022 Steve Johnson      75118 3
242 092CF-022 Bonnie L Johnson 
242 092CF-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Bonnie L. Johnson 
242 092CF-022 Kenneth H Johnson 
242 092CF-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Kenneth H. Johnson 
   
245 092NB-013 Leslie H Davis      20090708 0002310
245 092NB-013 Lenore S. Hall, Reg. Agent for First TN 
   
246 092NC-008 Mattie L Tilley      1380 904
246 092NC-008 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mattie L. Tilley 
246 092NC-008 Joseph Tilley 
246 092NC-008 Timothy Tilley 
   
247 092NC-009 Mattie L Tilley      20120201 0042265
247 092NC-009 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mattie L. Tilley 
   
253 093DK-001 Travis K Edmondson, Trustee for Clayton Bank & Trust/First Bank  2325 595
   
256 093JC-001 Troy Cheatham      2081 461
   
257 093NC-013 Wayne Whaley      1547 565
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257 093NC-013 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Wayne Whaley   1547 565
257 093NC-013 Dorothy L Whaley
257 093NC-013 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Dorothy L. Whaley 
257 093NC-013 Waynette L Vess 
257 093NC-013 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Waynette L. Vess 
   
258 094AD-008 First National Bank     20061108 0039980
258 094AD-008 David M. Butler, Trustee for First National Bank 
   
259 094AD-017 Ronald A Milam      20121107 0030217
259 094AD-017 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ronald A. Milam 
   
260 094AD-022 Thomas G Duncan     2285 1121
260 094AD-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Thomas G. Duncan 
   
261 094AD-023 Thomas G Duncan     2285 1121
261 094AD-023 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Thomas G. Duncan 
   
262 094BB-004 Clarence A Peters     1489 1052
262 094BB-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Clarence A. Peters 
262 094BB-004 Louise Peters 
262 094BB-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Louise Peters 
   
263 094BB-005  BHL Enterpirses - James Houston    20150206 0042559
   
264 094BF-012 Robert C Pickle      20030709 0003543
264 094BF-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Robert C. Pickle 
264 094BF-012 Charles S Swann 
264 094BF-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Charles S. Swann    
264 094BF-012 S. Blake Giles 
264 094BF-012 Paige Blevins 
264 094BF-012 Mitchell Raines 
264 094BF-012 Zachary Riggins 
   
265 094CP-003 Anthony McNabb     20080929 0021627
265 094CP-003 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Anthony McNabb 
   
266 094CP-016 Arlie Beeler      2166 66
266 094CP-016 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Arlie Beeler 
266 094CP-016 Reba L. Beeler 
266 094CP-016 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Reba L. Beeler 
266 094CP-016 Dickey Beeler 
266 094CP-016 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Dickey Beeler 
266 094CP-016 Tommy Beeler 
266 094CP-016 Bill Mays 
   
269 094FC-022 Oswald Edward Bowles     781 235
269 094FC-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Oswald Edward Bowles 
269 094FC-022 Juanita Hendricks Bowles 
269 094FC-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Juanita Hendricks Bowles 
   
270 094FD-024 Kenneth Norwood     2063 232
270 094FD-024 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Kenneth Norwood 
   
271 094FE-012 Sallie A Locke      WB19 123
271 094FE-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Sallie A. Locke 
271 094FE-012 Eola Locke 
271 094FE-012 Nellie Locke 
271 094FE-012 Harold Tate 
271 094FE-012 Lucy Davis a/k/a Lucy Davis Redd 
   
276 094FQ-049 Earl Carter      WB45 305

278 094GA-033 Tim Mathis      20090317 0058477
   
279 094GA-061 Retta J Mathis      2182 498
279 094GA-061 All Known and unknown Heirs and Creditors of Retta J. Mathis 
279 094GA-061 Betty Ewing 
279 094GA-061 All known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Betty Ewing 
   
280 094GB-005 Herman Loop      726 396
280 094GB-005 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Herman Loop 
280 094GB-005 Louise Loop 
280 094GB-005 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Louise Loop 
280 094GB-005 Evelyn Kirkland 
   
281 094HK-010 Joseph Sullenberger     20051110 0042589
281 094HK-010 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Joseph Sullenberger 
281 094HK-010 Taylor Bean and Whitaker Mortgate Corp. 
   
282 094HQ-017 Robin G Davis      2254 996
   
283 094IA-028 Arlie C Beeler      1841 139
283 094IA-028 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Arlie C. Beeler 
283 094IA-028 Reba L Beeler 
283 094IA-028 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Reba L. Beeler 
283 094IA-028 Dicky G Beeler 
283 094IA-028 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Dicky G. Beeler 
   
285 094IB-024 Robert T Smith      2014 1112
   
286 094IL-016 Robert S Kiggins     1558 478
286 094IL-016 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Robert S. Kiggins 
286 094IL-016 Lydia A Kiggins 
286 094IL-016 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Lydia A. Kiggins 
286 094IL-016 David R. Wilson, Trustee for Chase Manhatten Mortg. Corp. 
286 094IL-016 Chase Manhattan Mortgage Corp. 
   
288 094LN-020 Timothy C Gibson     20061122 0043821
   
289 094LN-021 Zenith Properties, LLC - Tim Gibson, Reg. Agent    2315 128
   
294 095BM-002 Nellowyne Lillian Davis Ashford     1853 862
294 095BM-002 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Nellowowyne Lillian Davis Ashford 
294 095BM-002 Jacquelyn Ashford 
294 095BM-002 All Known and unknown Heirs and Creditors of Jacquelyn Ashford 
294 095BM-002 Karen Denise Ashford 
294 095BM-002 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Karen Denise Ashford 
294 095BM-002 Jennifer Waymon 
294 095BM-002 Robert Ashford Jr 
294 095BM-002 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Robert Ashford Jr. 
294 095BM-002 Justin Ashford 
294 095BM-002 Arthur Ashford 
294 095BM-002 Turner Law Offices, P.C. - Robert J. Turner, Reg. Agent 
294 095BM-002 Metro Knoxville HMA, LLC dba Turkey Creek Medical Center - Justin Pitt, Reg. Agent Community Health 
Systems 
294 095BM-002 Jamar Caldwell 
294 095BM-002 Valley Fidelity Bank and Trust Company - Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee 
   
298 095CC-03001 Darryl Smith      20000413 0024536
298 095CC-03001 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Darryl Smith 
   
299 095CD-013 Douglas C Hall      20060404 0082930
   
300 095CJ-001 John Goss      1910 759
300 095CJ-001 Minnie Goss 
   
301 095CK-002 Willie Mae Dumas     1531 5
301 095CK-002 All Known and Unknown Heirs an Creditors of Willie Mae Dumas 
   
302 095FD-012 James T Hoke      2020 540
302 095FD-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of James T. Hoke 
   
303 095FF-016 Dexter J Stewart     20001113 0033060
303 095FF-016 Annette Greenwood Stewart 
   
304 095GH-019 Peter S Rogers       483 319
304 095GH-019 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Peter S Rogers 
304 095GH-019 Susan R Thompson 
304 095GH-019 Nancy Helton 
304 095GH-019 Beverly Monroe 
304 095GH-019 Larry Rogers 
304 095GH-019 Carol Baumann 
304 095GH-019 Reed T Maheffey 
304 095GH-019 Janice Thompson 
304 095GH-019 Judith T Wilson 
304 095GH-019 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Judith T. Wilson 
304 095GH-019 Ronald Daniel 
304 095GH-019 Annette Whittlesey 
304 095GH-019 John Kelly Rogers, Jr 
   
305 095GK-008 Arica (Ericka) Rowan     67042 3
   
307 095OB-024 Herchell L Dunlap     1400 876
307 095OB-024 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Herchell L Dunlap 
   
308 095OB-025 H.L. Dunlap      1679 1052
308 095OB-025 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of H.L. Dunlap 
308 095OB-025 FMLS, Inc. Trustee for Amsouth/Regions Bank 
   
309 095OH-005 Ronald Arthur Foster     2176 533
309 095OH-005 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ronald Arthur Foster 
309 095OH-005 Willie Mae Foster 
309 095OH-005 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Willie Mae Foster 
   
314 097-141 Teresa Ann Crowson a/k/a Teresa Ann Atkins a/k/a Teresa Ann McKinnon  2243 807
314 097-141 Ella Lynn Crowson 
314 097-141 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ella Lynn Crowson 
   
316 097JA-006 William A Smith      2216 1108
316 097JA-006 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of William A. Smith 
316 097JA-006 Lois L Smith 
316 097JA-006 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Lois L. Smith 
316 097JA-006 William Chris Smith 
316 097JA-006 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of William Chris Smith 
316 097JA-006 Gregory Allen Smith 
   
317 097JC-004 Ester Davis      1879 128
317 097JC-004 Stephen Davis 
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318 100-00808 Terry A Cooper      20051013 0033895

321 105OC-00101 Morgan Alexander Schubert Jr     1580 101
   
323 106JC-029 Capital One Bank (USA), N.A. - Corporation Service Co., Reg. Agent  2167 380
   
326 107BF-036 East Tennessee Holdings & Development, Inc.    20050929 0029143 
  
328 107DG-026 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ronald A. Milam 
328 107DG-026 Allen J. Ware, Jr., Trustee for Home Federal Bank   20020924 0025660
328 107DG-026 Ronald A Milam 
328 107DG-026 Melissa Milam 
   
329 107DG-027 Ronald A Milam      20020924 0025660
329 107DG-027 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ronald A. Milam 
329 107DG-027 Allen J. Ware, Jr., Trustee for Home Federal Bank 
329 107DG-027 Melissa Milam 
   
330 107EC-014 W.R. Daugherty      1061 449
330 107EC-014 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of W.R. Daugherty 
330 107EC-014 Helen Daugherty 
330 107EC-014 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Helen Daugherty 
330 107EC-014 Evelyn McMillian 
330 107EC-014 Sybil Doig 
330 107EC-014 Jeffrey Campbell 
   
331 107IB-014 JESSIE D RUCKER     2308 141
331 107IB-014 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Jessie D. Rucker 
331 107IB-014 Norman C. Shaw, Trustee for American Mortg. Service  
   
332 107IB-015 ALL KNOWN AND UNKNOWN HEIRS AND CREDITORS OF ALVIN RUCKER  20201027 0034560
   
336 108AH-016 MARY L BALL      1726 283
336 108AH-016 All Known and unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mary L Ball 
   
337 108AK-029 DONNA C TAYLOR     2203 434
   
338 108CE-001 SHIRLEY M GIBSON     20090501 0070492
   
339 108CH-011 SHIRLEY M GIBSON     20090501 0070492
   
340 108HB-033 GENE E HOWERTON     20031014 0042982
   
341 109AD-002 GERALD W MILLEN     1525 556
341 109AD-002 MADELYN G MILLEN 
   
343 109CA-002 ALL KNOWN AND UNKNOWN HEIRS AND CREDITORS OF JOHN L DOCKERY  1808 247
343 109CA-002 State of TN., et rel., and Debra Dockery 
   
344 109CA-010 JERRY S SMITH     20000518 0033258
344 109CA-010 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Jerry S. Smith 
344 109CA-010 LVNV FUNDING, LLC AS ASSIGNEE OF CAPITAL ONE 
   
346 109DC-025 ANTHONY RICHARDS     2221 316
346 109DC-025 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Anthony Richards 
346 109DC-025 HEAVERLLY HALL 
346 109DC-025 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Heaverly Hall 
346 109DC-025 RANDY RICHARDS 
346 109DC-025 GLORIA WITENBARGER 
346 109DC-025 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Gloria Witenbarger 
346 109DC-025 ALL KNOWN AND UNKNOW HEIRS AND CREDITORS OF DORIS CRAIG 
   
347 109EA-038 ELIZABETH FRANKLIN BUNCH BALLEW    1487 1034
347 109EA-038 All Known and Unknown Hirs and Creditors of Elizabeth Franklin Bunch Ballew 
   
348 109FC-008 MILDRED J OGLE     1498 852
   
352 109NA-00704 BRENDA J OGLE     1711 14
352 109NA-00704 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Brenda J Ogle 
352 109NA-00704 Midland Credit Management, Inc., Registered Agent for Midland Funding 
   
355 110PD-006 Rudy D Laughead     926 7
355 110PD-006 Rudy Bobbitt 
355 110PD-006 Rudy Hendren 
355 110PD-006 Jack D Houston 
355 110PD-006 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Credits of Jack D. Houston 
355 110PD-006 Allan S Houston 
355 110PD-006 Laura Lee Houston 
   
356 112-035 J. H. Whaley      1546 114
356 112-035 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of J.H. Whaley 
356 112-035 Ruth Whaley 
356 112-035 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ruth Whaley 
   
358 117-05401 Clarence E Thomas     1987 186
358 117-05401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Clarence E. Thomas 
358 117-05401 Michael Thomas 
358 117-05401 Eugene Thomas 
358 117-05401 Graham Rickard 
358 117-05401 Joseph Root 
   
361 119MA-013 Eugenia Anne Guy     20210607 0100726
361 119MA-013 Carrie Jordan 
   
362 120AF-004 NEIL FELD      2010 1118
362 120AF-004 PFIZER, INC      2010 1118
362 120AF-004 Lenore S. Hall, Reg. Agent for First TN 
    
369 121EC-017 Bonita R Roseberry     1886 1
369 121EC-017 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Bonita R Rosenberry 
369 121EC-017 Lenore S. Hall, Reg. Agent for First TN 
   
373 122DK-023 Thomas E Moore     1525 1073
373 122DK-023 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Thomas E. Moore 
373 122DK-023 W.O. Doyle 
373 122DK-023 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of W. O. Doyle 
373 122DK-023 Lucille B Doyle 
373 122DK-023 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Lucille B Doyle 
373 122DK-023 Thomas Moore 
373 122DK-023 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Thomas Moore 
373 122DK-023 Tonya Burchell 
373 122DK-023 Precision Recovery Analytics, Inc - Corporation Service Co., Reg. Agent 
   
375 122LE-001 Daniel E Johnson     1819 688
375 122LE-001 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Daniel E. Johnson 
375 122LE-001 Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation 
   
376 122LE-00101 Daniel E Johnson     1856 26
376 122LE-00101 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Daniel E. Johnson 
376 122LE-00101 Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation 
   
380 123AK-030 BENNY EDWIN SWATZELL     20000113 0003022
380 123AK-030 EMMA JEAN SWATZELL 
380 123AK-030 CITIFINANCIAL MORTGAGE LOAN CORPORATION 
380 123AK-030 Mary K. Alissandratos, Trustee 
   
382 123HA-006  George I Copeland     944 293
382 123HA-006  Charlie Whitehead 
382 123HA-006  All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Charlie Whitehead 
382 123HA-006  Frances Whitehead 
382 123HA-006  All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Frances Whitehead 
   
383 123HA-033 Roger L. Branum     2006 823
   
384 123HE-001 Patsy Sue Wright Curnutt     1825 372
384 123HE-001 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Patsy Sue Wright Curnutt 
   
385 123HG-004 Marseille Carmley c/o Mary Chadwick    19991029 0033770
385 123HG-004 Eastman Credit Union 
385 123HG-004 Mathew H. Wimberley, Reg. Agent for Eastman Credit Union 
   
386 123HJ-016 Terri Ward      685 137
386 123HJ-016 Louie Ward 
386 123HJ-016 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Louie Ward 
   
388 124-175 Edgardo Potente     20100707 0001215
388 124-175 Saniata Fay Potente 
   
389 124HF-002 Jason Robert Baumann     20000616 0040899
   
391 131-11002 Jonathan A Overley     2191 35
   
394 131KA-02205 TK Properties, LLC - Jason Yackley Kleve, Reg. Agent   20041101 0036494
   
396 132KC-02616 Claud Victor Monroe     1827 404
396 132KC-02616 Kensington Row Homeowners Association - Carol Ann Ricker, Managing Agent 
   
408 141-010 Roy Edgar Bridges     2042 803
408 141-010 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Roy Edgar Bridges 
408 141-010 Marie Lambdin 
408 141-010 Norma Farmer 
408 141-010 Joyce Turner 
408 141-010 RAB Performance Recoveries LLC 
   
443 146DE-007 Lonzo Stephens      1503 331
443 146DE-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Lonzo Stephens 
443 146DE-007 Alberta Stephens 
443 146DE-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Albert Stephens 
443 146DE-007 Patricia Edgar Harvey-Stephens 
443 146DE-007 Lydia Rebecca Harvey  

452 165IA-070 Diane C Brown      20080123 0055061
452 165IA-070 The First Bank and Trust - Rick J Bearfield, Reg. Agent 
452 165IA-070 Farm Service Agency, United States Department of Agriculture 

454 082JL-027 Rose L Davis      1263 52

Parcel # Tax ID Name/Business                         Book & Page/Instrument #

454 082JL-027 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Rose L. Davis   1263 52
454 082JL-027 Gregory K Davis 
454 082JL-027 Vickie J Davis 
454 082JL-027 Lucinda D Jackson 
454 082JL-027 Allen N Davis 
454 082JL-027 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Allen N. Davis 
454 082JL-027 Darrell A Davis Sr 
454 082JL-027 Timothy E Davis 
454 082JL-027 Rosalyn P Davis 
454 082JL-027 George L Davis 
   
455 081HD-020 Katherine Norma Biggs     20030507 0101894
   
456 109AH-017 Nellie McClain Fitzgerald C/O William Fitzgerald    218 215
456 109AH-017 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Nellie McClain Fitzgerald 
456 109AH-017 Nellie McClain Fitzgerald C/O William Fitzgerald 
456 109AH-017 Ellen Hurley Cain 
456 109AH-017 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ellen Hurley Cain 
456 109AH-017 Thomas Page Nelson Jr 
456 109AH-017 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Thomas Page Nelson Jr 
   
457 082KB-015 Warren E Hodge     20080604 0091306
457 082KB-015 Sandra Tomasavich 
457 082KB-015 Bank of America, N.A. - CT Corporation System, Reg. Agent 
457 082KB-015 Discover Bank - CT Corporation System, Reg. Agent 
   
458 094IG-010 Nellie Weaver      933 463
458 094IG-010 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Nellie Weaver 
458 094IG-010 Margaret Weaver Hain 
   
459 094ID-013 William E Chandler     637 413
459 094ID-013 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of William E Chandler 
459 094ID-013 JosieSlusser 
459 094ID-013 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Josie Slusser 
   
460 063-123 William H Fisher     1539 464
460 063-123 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of William H. Fisher 
460 063-123 Jean N Fisher 
460 063-123 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Jean N. Fisher 
   
461 094KD-012 Ruby Patterson      20120416 0057867
461 094KD-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ruby Patterson 
   
464 030-180 Jewell E Chappell     1934 1005
464 030-180 All Knwn and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Jewell E Chappell 
464 030-180 Mary Evelyn Chappell 
464 030-180 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mary Evelyn Chappell 
464 030-180 Terry Chappell 
464 030-180 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Terry Chappell 
464 030-180 RCS Recovery Services, LLC 
   
466 071PK-016 Jillvonnie Clark      20080317 0069235
   
467 080JB-007 David W Duncan     2069 692
467 080JB-007 NBC Bank, FSB (Knoxville) - SunTrust Bank, Memphis Foundation, Inc. 
467 080JB-007 NBC Bank, FSB (Knoxville) - Susan S. Craft, Reg. Agent 
   
470 081MH-024 Margaret Ann Margaret     1798 532
   
478 094LN-002 Zenith Properties, LLC - Tim Gibson, Reg. Agent    20050224 0067006
   
479 109BH-009 Sidney L Smith      685 451
479 109BH-009 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Sidney L. Smith 
479 109BH-009 Mary E Smith 
479 109BH-009 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mary E. Smith 
   
487 046-018 Michael O Monroe     1479 485
487 046-018 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Michael O. Monroe 
487 046-018 Mary Ann Monroe 
487 046-018 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mary Ann Monroe 
   
488 051PC-002 B. Jo Ann Snodgrass     1211 2001
   
489 082KR-02701 Harold Bailey      N/A
489 082KR-02701 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Harold Bailey 
489 082KR-02701 Odessa Bailey 
489 082KR-02701 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Odessa Bailey 
489 082KR-02701 Emory Bailey 
489 082KR-02701 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Emory Bailey 
489 082KR-02701 Harold Bailey 
   
490 092LC-009 Henry L. Hutchinson     1242 15
490 092LC-009 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Henry L. Hutchinson 
490 092LC-009 Bonnie M Hutchison 
490 092LC-009 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Bonnie M. Hutchinson 
   
492 039NA-019 Max D Longmire     20090423 0068141
492 039NA-019 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Max D. Longmire 
492 039NA-019 Tyler Longmire 
492 039NA-019 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Tyler Longmire 
492 039NA-019 Clark Longmire 
   
493 039-254 Max D Longmire     20090423 0068141
493 039-254 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Max D. Longmire 
493 039-254 Tyler Longmire 
493 039-254 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Tyler Longmire 
493 039-254 Clark Longmire 
   
494 057FD-005 W. D. Teffeteller     268 53
494 057FD-005 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of W. D. Teffeteller 
494 057FD-005 Frank Gambile 
   
495 057FD-007 Pearl Alsup      292 445
495 057FD-007 Lester E Walace 
495 057FD-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Lester E. Wallace 
495 057FD-007 Catherine M Wallace 
495 057FD-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Catherine M. Wallace 
   
496 059AD-028 Otho Longmire      20220513 0086499
496 059AD-028 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Otho Longmire   1119 65
496 059AD-028 Maxie Lou Longmire 
496 059AD-028 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Maxie Lou Longmire 
496 059AD-028 Tyler Longmire 
496 059AD-028 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Tyler Longmire 
496 059AD-028 Clark Longmire 
   
497 081OP-022 Danl B Orndorff      470 12
497 081OP-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Danl B. Orndorff 
   
498 081OP-023 Catherine McDonald     280 417
   
499 081IP-004 William Parker Ware     NR NR
   
500 081IP-005 L.D. Seaton      494 373
500 081IP-005 F.L. Webb 
   
504 094BD-004 Inam Khan      20010918 0021692
   
505 095CF-012 James T Davis      1472 737
505 095CF-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of James T. Davis 
505 095CF-012 Fredda J Davis 
505 095CF-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Fredda J. Davis 
   
506 095GH-026 M.A. Nweze and Sons Real Estate Co. - c/o Offomah Boniface   1711 40
506 095GH-026 M.A. Nweze and Sons Real Estate Company 
   
507 109FP-005 Ora Townsend      576 428
507 109FP-005 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ora Townsend 
507 109FP-005 Hettie Townsend 
   
508 079LB004 Silverhill Swimming Club Inc      1168 13
   
509 082NL007 Harry Upshaw      20170331 0059648
509 082NL007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Criditors of Harry Upshaw 
   
510 003-02102 Travis Henry      2299 747
510 003-02102 Mary F Henry 
510 003-02102 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mary F. Henry 
   
511 033-08307 Barbara Gentry      20010927 0024350
511 033-08307 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Barbara Gentry 
511 033-08307 Fred Foster 
511 033-08307 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Fred Foster 
   
512 036-148 Karen Jeanette Foster     2249 602
512 036-148 All Known and Known Heirs and Creditors of Karen Jeanette Foster 
   
514 082LH-001 C.G. Associates, LLC     1306 715
   
515 096CA-006 Gregory Brian Moore     20050202 0031111
   
516 169CB-009 Hunters Creek LLC - Lee Sanders, Reg. Agent    20030922 0035195
516 169CB-009 Kenneth Clark Hood, Trustee for American Fidelity Bank 
516 169CB-009 American Fidelity Bank - Bradford M. Sayles, Reg. Agent 
   
517 124-041 Floyd Johnson      1053 127
517 124-041 Flossie R Johnson 
   
524 123LD024 ARROW FINANCIAL SVCS LLC      2150 175

It is ORDERED that the above named defendants shall appear and defend the Complaint on or before the 28th day of September, 2022.  
If you fail to answer the Complaint, Petitioner’s claims will be taken as confessed and Judgment by Default will be entered against you.  
For more information contact the Knox County Trustee’s Office at 865-215-2276. 

By Order of the Honorable Clarence E. Pridemore, Jr., Chancellor, Knox County Chancery Court, dated August 1, 2022. 
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COURT 
NOTICES
NON-RESIDENT 

NOTICE
TO: UNKNOWN FATHER;

IN RE: CAROL HOLT, DAYID 
JACKSON, and SHERIDAN LOUISE 

HOLT v. UNKNOWN FATHER
NO. 204951-2

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE

In this Cause, it appearing from the Complaint 
filed, which is sworn to, that the defendant 
UNKNOWN FATHER, a non-resident of the State 
of Tennessee, or whose whereabouts cannot be 
ascertained upon diligent search and inquiry, so 
that the ordinary process of law cannot be served 
upon UNKNOWN FATHER, it is ordered that said 
defendant, UNKNOWN FATHER, file an answer 
with the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court 
at Knoxville, Tennessee and with Bryce M. Hardin, 
an Attorney whose address is Bear Litigation, 
PLLC 10413 Kingston Pike Ste. 201 Knoxville, TN 
37922 within thirty (30) days of the last date of 
publication or a judgment by default will be taken 
against you and the cause will be set for hearing 
Ex-Parte as to you before Chancellor Clarence 
E. Pridemore at the Knox County Chancery 
Court, Division II, 400 Main Street, Knoxville, 
Tennessee 37902. This notice will be published 
in a The Knoxville Focus Newspaper for four (4) 
consecutive weeks.

This 12th day of July, 2022.

Howard G. Hogan
Clerk and Master

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

JOSHUA A. EVANS Vs LISA EVANS
Docket# 154404

IN THE FOURTH CIRCUIT COURT OF KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE

In this cause, it appearing from the Complaint 
filed, which is sworn to, that the defendant 
LISA EVANS is a non-resident of the State of 
Tennessee, or whose whereabouts cannot be 
ascertained upon diligent search and inquiry, so 
that the ordinary process of law cannot be served 
upon LISA EVANS.

IT IS ORDERED that said defendant file an 
answer to an action of COMPLAINT FOR DIVORCE 
filed by JOSHUA EVANS, Plaintiff herein, with the 
Fourth Circuit Court in Knoxville, Tennessee, and 
with MATT MILLER, Plaintiffs Attorney whose 
address is 859 E BROADWAY BLVD. JEFFERSON 
CITY, TN 37760, within thirty (30) days of the 
last date of publication, and if you do not answer 
or otherwise respond, a Default Judgment may be 
entered against you on the thi1tieth (30th) day 
after the fourth (4th) publication. This notice will 
be published in The Knoxville Focus for four (4) 
consecutive weeks.

This the 26TH day of JULY, 2022.

Mike Hammond 
Clerk

Michelle Henry
Deputy Clerk

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

TO: JAVIER ALFREDO OLIVA
IN RE: STEPHANIE C. GIGER v. 

TAVIER ALFREDO OLIVA
NO. 204913-3

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE

In this Cause, it appearing from the Complaint 
filed, which is sworn to, that the defendant 
JAVIER ALFREDO OLIVA, a non-resident of the 
State of Tennessee, or whose whereabouts 
cannot be ascertained upon diligent search and 
inquiry, so that the ordinary process of law cannot 
be served upon JAVIER ALFREDO OLIVA, it is 
ordered that said defendant, JAVIER ALFREDO 
OLIVA, file an answer with the Clerk and Master 
of the Chancery Court at Knoxville, Tennessee 
and with Camellia Saunders Blair, an Attorney 
whose address is 5401 Kingston Pike, Suite 260, 
Knoxville, TN 37919 within thirty (30) days of the 
last date of publication or a judgment by default 
will be taken against you and the cause will be set 
for hearing Ex-Parte as to you before Chancellor 
Christopher D. Heagerty at the Knox County 
Chancery Court, Division III, 400 Main Street, 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37902. This notice will be 
published in a The Knoxville Focus Newspaper for 
four (4) consecutive weeks.

This 29th day of July, 2022.

Howard G. Hogan
Clerk and Master

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

TO: MICHAEL E. WADE;
IN RE: TIFFANY WADE v. MICHAEL E. WADE

NO. 205177-3

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE

In this Cause, it appearing from the Complaint 
filed, which is sworn to, that the defendant 
MICHAEL E. WADE, a non-resident of the State 
of Tennessee, or whose whereabouts cannot be 

ascertained upon diligent search and inquiry, so 
that the ordinary process of law cannot be served 
upon MICHAEL E. WADE, it is ordered that said 
defendant, MICHAEL E. WADE, file an answer 
with the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court 
at Knoxville, Tennessee and with Jerry R. Givens, 
an Attorney whose address is 9724 Kingston Pike, 
Suite 504 Knoxville, TN 37922 within thirty (30) 
days of the last date of publication or a judgment 
by default will be taken against you and the 
cause will be set for hearing Ex-Parte as to you 
before Chancellor Christopher D. Heagerty at the 
Knox County Chancery Court, Division III, 400 
Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902. This 
notice will be published in a The Knoxville Focus 
Newspaper for four (4) consecutive weeks.

This 3rd day of August, 2022.

Howard G. Hogan
Clerk and Master

ORDER OF 
PUBLICATION

IN GENERAL SESSIONS COURT FOR 
KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE

SONYA PROFFITT, as Personal 
Representative

Of the Estate of ROBBIE A. PROFFITT,
Plaintiff,

v.
CANDI ROCHELLE,

Defendant.
No.  48587K

ORDER FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
IT APPEARING TO THE COURT that from the 

Motion for Service by Publication and its exhibits 
filed in this cause, that service by publication 
pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann. §21-1-204.

IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED, ADJUDGED 
AND DECREED that Defendant, Candi Rochelle, 
is unable to be located despite diligent search 
and inquiry. The best possible notice reasonably 
calculated to give Defendant actual notice is by 
publication to be made for four (4) consecutive 
weeks as required by law. The following Notice 
for Service by Publication shall appear:

1. The Knoxville Focus in Knox 
County; and

2. This matter is reset for trial on the 
7th day of September, 2022, at 9:00 a.m.; and

3. Failure of Defendant, Candi 
Rochelle, to answer said Complaint shall result in 
the default judgment.

ENTER this 3 DAY OF AUG, 2022.

Chuck Cerny
CHANCELLOR

Charles D. Susano, III
General Sessions Clerk

In this Cause, it appearing from the Action 
to Recover Personal Property filed that the 
defendant CANDI ROCHELLE, a resident of the 
State of Tennessee, whose whereabouts cannot 
be ascertained upon diligent search and inquiry, 
so that the ordinary process of law cannot be 
served upon CANDI ROCHELLE, it is ordered that 
said defendant, CANDI ROCHELLE, file an answer 
with the Clerk of the General Sessions Court at 
Knoxville, Tennessee and with Lindsey Hobbs, an 
Attorney whose address is 800 South Gay Street 
Suite 1200 Knoxville, TN 37929 prior to the 
hearing the Court set for September 7, 2022, at 
9:00 AM before the Honorable Tony W. Stansberry 
at the Knox County General Sessions Court, 
Division V, 300 Main St SW, Knoxville, TN 37902 
or a judgment by default will be taken against you. 
This notice will be published in The Knoxville Focus 
Newspaper for four (4) consecutive weeks.

This 3rd day of August, 2022.

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF RALPH HOYLE BEAM 
DOCKET NUMBER 86316-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 25 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of RALPH HOYLE BEAM who died Dec 23, 
2021, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. This the 25 day of JULY, 2022.

 
ESTATE OF RALPH HOYLE BEAM

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
NANCY L BEAM BRAY; EXECUTRIX 

3840 HONEYTREE LANE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37938

JIMMY G CARTER, JR. ATTORNEY AT LAW
800 S GAY STREET, SUITE 1200

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37929

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF RUTH P SELLERS 
DOCKET NUMBER 86493-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 26 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of RUTH P SELLERS who died May 4, 
2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 26 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF RUTH P SELLERS

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
CHARLES N PRICE, JR.; EXECUTOR 

1523 HALL ACRES DRIVE 
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF CLON H FELKER, JR. 
DOCKET NUMBER 86494-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 26 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of CLON H FELKER, JR. who died May 27, 
2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 26 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF CLON H FELKER, JR.

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
TERRY FELKER; EXECUTOR 
2406 MAPLE CREST LANE

 KNOXVILLE, TN. 37921

FARRELL A LEVY ATTORNEY AT LAW
10805 KINGSTON PIKE, SUITE 200

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37934

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF MARGARET 

ELIZABETH CARR WOMACK 
DOCKET NUMBER 86496-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 27 day 
of JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect 
of the Estate of MARGARET ELIZABETH CARR 
WOMACK who died May 22, 2022, were issued 
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the 
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All 
persons, resident and non-resident, having claims, 
matured or unmatured, against his or her estate 
are required to file the same with the Clerk and 
Master of the above named Court on or before 
the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B)Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 27 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF MARGARET 
ELIZABETH CARR WOMACK

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
DANA D WOMACK; EXECUTOR 

7409 RISING ROAD
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37924

     

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF RICKY EDWARD BECKNER 
DOCKET NUMBER 86497-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 27 day of 
JULY 2022, letters administration in respect of 
the Estate of RICKY EDWARD BECKNER who died 
Apr 17, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B)Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1) (A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 27 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF RICKY EDWARD BECKNER

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
TOBY BECKNER; ADMINISTRATOR 

4075 HENDERSON ROAD
SARDIS, TN. 38371

    

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF BETTY RUTH GALYON 
DOCKET NUMBER 86498-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 27 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of BETTY RUTH GALYON who died Nov 25, 
2021, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1.) (A) Four (4) months from the date of 
the first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 27 day of JULY, 2022.

 ESTATE OF BETTY RUTH GALYON

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
TERRY L GALYON; EXECUTOR

106 JERSEY DRIVE, APT 9
SEVIERVILLE, TN. 37862

   

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF SHELBA JEAN STOOKSBURY
DOCKET NUMBER 86500-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 27 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of SHELBA JEAN STOOKSBURY who died 
Mar 1, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 27 day of JULY, 2022.

 ESTATE OF SHELBA JEAN STOOKSBURY

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
GLENN T STOOKSBURY; EXECUTOR 

7411 TEXAS VALLEY ROAD 
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37938

  

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF ROBERT CLARKSON PLYLER 
DOCKET NUMBER 86320-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 28 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of ROBERT CLARKSON PLYLER who died 
Jan 3, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty {60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 28 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF ROBERT CLARKSON PLYLER

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
ROBERT TODD PLYLER; EXECUTOR 

3102 CHIPPENDALE ROAD
MONROE NC 28110

 

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF REBEKAH DEE BERRY 
DOCKET NUMBER 86469-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 20 day of 
JULY 2022, letters administration in respect of 
the Estate of REBEKAH DEE BERRY who died Mar 
22, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 20 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF REBEKAH DEE BERRY

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE ($) 
ALICE D BRATTEN; ADMINISTRATRIX 

8636 PLEASANT HILL ROAD 
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37924

BRANDON J TINDELL ATTORNEY AT LAW 
608 GAY STREET, SW

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37902

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF ADRIAN MONROE BOND 
DOCKET NUMBER 86473-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 21 day of 
JULY 2022, letters administration in respect of 
the Estate of ADRIAN MONROE BOND who died 
Jan 1, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred.

(1)(A} Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B} Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A}; or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 21 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF ADRIAN MONROE BOND

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
JAMES WILLIAM BOND, 

IV; ADMINISTRATOR 
11912 LONGSTREET PLACE

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37934

LANDON M HICKEY ATTORNEY AT LAW
2125 MIDDLEBROOK PIKE

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37921

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF BETTY CATHEY CLAUDY 
DOCKET NUMBER 86485-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 25 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of BETTY CATHEY CLAUDY who died May 
7, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 25 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF BETTY CATHEY CLAUDY

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
LINDA KAY CATHEY; EXECUTRIX 

540 WINDSWEPT LANE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF PHYLLIS EASTERLY DAVIS 
DOCKET NUMBER 86476-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 21 day 
of JULY 2022, letters of administration c.t.a. 
in respect of the Estate of PHYLLIS EASTERLY 
DAVIS who died Mar 7, 2022, were issued 
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the 
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All 
persons, resident and non-resident, having claims, 
matured or unmatured, against his or her estate 
are required to file the same with the Clerk and 
Master of the above named court on or before 
the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first date of the publication of this notice if the 
creditor received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the date 
that is four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication; or

 (B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 

if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1) (A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 21 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF PHYLLIS EASTERLY DAVIS
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)

CHARLES G KNIGHT, III; CO-
ADMINISTRATOR CTA

36 CLARA LEE DRIVE 
ROSSVILLE, GA 30741

CYNTHIA W KNIGHT; CO-
ADMINISTRATOR CTA

36 CLARA LEE DRIVE 
ROSSVILLE, GA 30741

CAROLYN LEVY GILLIAM ATTORNEY AT LAW
10805 KINGSTON PIKE, SUITE 200

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37934

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF LINDEN BRICE DOTY 
DOCKET NUMBER 86050-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 19 day of 
JULY 2022, letters administration in respect of 
the Estate of LINDEN BRICE DOTY who died Mar 
10, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 19 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF LINDEN BRICE DOTY

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE ($)
PHILLIP DOUGLAS DOTY; ADMINISTRATOR 

9702 DAWN CHASE WAY #462
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37931

CHRISTOPHER M CALDWELL 
ATTORNEY AT LAW

705 GATE LANE, SUITE 202
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37909

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF BETTY JEAN HICKMAN 
DOCKET NUMBER 86482-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 22 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of BETTY JEAN HICKMAN who died 
Apr 15, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 22 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF BETTY JEAN HICKMAN
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 

DEBORAH HICKMAN; CO-EXECUTOR 
1013 RUSSWOOD DRIVE

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37920

IRA HICKMAN; CO-EXECUTOR 
808 OLIVER ROAD

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37920

N CRAIG STRAND ATTORNEY AT LAW
7610 GLEASON DRIVE, SUITE 200

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF DONALD J HOPKINS 
DOCKET NUMBER 86471-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 20 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of DONALD J HOPKINS who died May 6, 
2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against 
the estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first date of the publication of this notice if the 
creditor received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the date 
that is four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 20 day of JULY, 2022
 

ESTATE OF DONALD J HOPKINS

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
TAMMIE HEADRICK; EXECUTRIX 

3700 LUCINDA DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES

 
LEGAL NOTICE 

The TDEC Division of Water Resources (DWR) proposes to issue a water quality National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) permit: 
 

Tennessee Department of Transportation (TDOT) 

TNS077585 Permit Number: 

Major Rating: 

Statewide EFO Name: 
600 Dr. M.L.K. Jr Blvd Location: 

Applicant: 

Ariel Wessel-Fuss Permit Writer: 

Statewide County 

Statewide MS4/TS4 

Nashville, TN 37243 City: 
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4)/ Transportation Separate Storm Sewer 
System (TS4) 

Activity Description: 

          Effluent 
 

Storm water discharges from roads, highways, TDOT facilities and salt storage areas. 
Receiving Stream: Statewide 

#### 

For more information, or to review and/or copy documents from the permit file (there is a nominal charge for 
photocopies), contact Ariel Wessel-Fuss at (615) 532-0642 or the Nashville Central Office at (615) 532-0625. To 
comment on this permit issuance or proposed conditions submit written comments to TDEC-DWR, William R. 
Snodgrass - Tennessee Tower, 312 Rosa L. Parks Avenue, 11th Floor, Nashville, Tennessee 37243. Comments should 
be received within 30 days from the Legal Notice and should include the applicant name and NPDES Number. 
 
Interested persons may request a public hearing on any application. The request must be filed within the comment 
period and must indicate the interest of the filing party and reasons for the request.  If there is significant interest, a 
hearing will be held pursuant to Rule 0400-40-5-.06(9)(a), and the Director will make determinations regarding permit 
issuance. 

The proposed permit contains limitations on the amounts of pollutants to be discharged, in accordance with Federal and 
State standards and regulations. Permit conditions are tentative and subject to public comment. 

You can reserve your legal or public 
notice by emailing Lisa at legals@

knoxfocus.com or calling (865) 686-9970.
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if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1) (A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 21 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF PHYLLIS EASTERLY DAVIS
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)

CHARLES G KNIGHT, III; CO-
ADMINISTRATOR CTA

36 CLARA LEE DRIVE 
ROSSVILLE, GA 30741

CYNTHIA W KNIGHT; CO-
ADMINISTRATOR CTA

36 CLARA LEE DRIVE 
ROSSVILLE, GA 30741

CAROLYN LEVY GILLIAM ATTORNEY AT LAW
10805 KINGSTON PIKE, SUITE 200

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37934

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF LINDEN BRICE DOTY 
DOCKET NUMBER 86050-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 19 day of 
JULY 2022, letters administration in respect of 
the Estate of LINDEN BRICE DOTY who died Mar 
10, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 19 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF LINDEN BRICE DOTY

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE ($)
PHILLIP DOUGLAS DOTY; ADMINISTRATOR 

9702 DAWN CHASE WAY #462
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37931

CHRISTOPHER M CALDWELL 
ATTORNEY AT LAW

705 GATE LANE, SUITE 202
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37909

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF BETTY JEAN HICKMAN 
DOCKET NUMBER 86482-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 22 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of BETTY JEAN HICKMAN who died 
Apr 15, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 22 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF BETTY JEAN HICKMAN
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 

DEBORAH HICKMAN; CO-EXECUTOR 
1013 RUSSWOOD DRIVE

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37920

IRA HICKMAN; CO-EXECUTOR 
808 OLIVER ROAD

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37920

N CRAIG STRAND ATTORNEY AT LAW
7610 GLEASON DRIVE, SUITE 200

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF DONALD J HOPKINS 
DOCKET NUMBER 86471-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 20 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of DONALD J HOPKINS who died May 6, 
2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against 
the estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first date of the publication of this notice if the 
creditor received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the date 
that is four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 20 day of JULY, 2022
 

ESTATE OF DONALD J HOPKINS

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
TAMMIE HEADRICK; EXECUTRIX 

3700 LUCINDA DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF LEONARD HORNE 
DOCKET NUMBER 85996-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 22 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of LEONARD HORNE who died Oct 26, 
2021, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. This the 22 day of JULY, 2022.

 
ESTATE OF LEONARD HORNE

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
HAYLEE BOWLING; EXECUTRIX 

2431 EDGEWOOD AVENUE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37917

WILLIAM E DUFFEY, JR. ATTORNEY AT LAW
112 DURWOOD ROAD

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF DOROTHY A HYDE 
DOCKET NUMBER 86479-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 22 day of 
JULY 2022, letters administration in respect of 
the Estate of DOROTHY A HYDE who died Jun 8, 
2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. This the 22 day of JULY, 2022.

 
ESTATE OF DOROTHY A HYDE

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
MANDI HYDE WATSON; ADMINISTRATRIX 

2717 MOON SHORES DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37938

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF DONALD ALVIN KUTZ 
DOCKET NUMBER 86345-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 19 day of 
JULY 2022, letters administration in respect of the 
Estate of DONALD ALVIN KUTZ who died Apr 4, 
2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 19 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF DONALD ALVIN KUTZ

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE ($) 
PHILLIP T KUTZ; ADMINISTRATOR

246 COUNTY ROAD 313
SWEETWATER, TN. 37874

MATTHEW MCDONALD ATTORNEY AT LAW
116 AGNES ROAD

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF RODNEY DEWAYNE MYERS 
DOCKET NUMBER 86483-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 22 day of 
JULY 2022, letters administration in respect of the 
Estate of RODNEY DEWAYNE MYERS who died Apr 
30, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. This the 22 day of JULY, 2022.

 
ESTATE OF RODNEY DEWAYNE MYERS

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
KRISTY LYNN MYERS; ADMINISTRATRIX 

1912 WELLBRIDGE WAY
POWELL, TN. 37849

JORDAN T NEWPORT ATTORNEY AT LAW
900 S GAY STREET, SUITE 2100

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37902

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF LARRY D PERRY 
DOCKET NUMBER 86343-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 20 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of LARRY D PERRY who died Feb 16, 
2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 20 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF LARRY D PERRY

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE ($)
ELOISE B PERRY; EXECUTRIX 

11464 SAGA LANE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37931

ROBERT WILKINSON ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 4415

OAK RIDGE, TN. 37831

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF LARRY V PRICE 
DOCKET NUMBER 86462-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 19 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of LARRY V PRICE who died Jan 28, 
2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 19 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF LARRY V PRICE

JILL SABRINA AKERS; EXECUTRIX 
4611 E JOYCE LANE
POWELL, TN. 37849

DAVID LUHN ATTORNEY AT LAW
310 N FOREST PARK BLVD 

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF JUDY LANE ROBINSON 
DOCKET NUMBER 86237-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 20 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of JUDY LANE ROBINSON who died Apr 9, 
2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 20 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF JUDY LANE ROBINSON

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE ($)
CAROLINE MARGARET WAGNER; EXECUTRIX 

6817 HAVERHILL DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37909

GINGER PICKARD ATTORNEY AT LAW
550 MAIN STREET, SUITE 600

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37902

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF ROSEMARY IRENE SMITH 
DOCKET NUMBER 86464-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 19 day of 
JULY 2022, letters administration in respect of the 
Estate of ROSEMARY IRENE SMITH who died Oct 
27, 2021, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.

(1)(A} Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. This the 19 day of JULY, 2022.

 
ESTATE OF ROSEMARY IRENE SMITH

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
FRANCESCA CURD; ADMINISTRATRIX 

1206 ENGLAND DRIVE

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37920

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF LORRAINE Z TICHENOR 
DOCKET NUMBER 86458-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 18 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of LORRAINE Z TICHENOR who died May 
17, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. This the 18 day of JULY, 2022.

 
ESTATE OF LORRAINE Z TICHENOR

ROBERT ZURLINDEN; EXECUTOR 
7725 TRAILWIND DRIVE
CINCINNATI, OH 45242

BROOKE GIVENS ATTORNEY AT LAW
110 COGDILL ROAD

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF JAMES EDWARD WILLIAMS, SR. 
DOCKET NUMBER 86457-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 18 day of 
JULY 2022, letters administration in respect of the 
Estate of JAMES EDWARD WILLIAMS, SR. who 
died Apr 27, 2022, were issued the undersigned 
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of 
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and 
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. This the 18 day of JULY, 2022.

 
ESTATE OF JAMES EDWARD WILLIAMS, SR.

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
JAMES EDWARD WILLIAMS, 

JR.; ADMINISTRATOR 
5263 BLUE STAR DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37914

BROOKE GIVENS ATTORNEY AT LAW

110 COGDILL ROAD
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF BASIL HERBERT WRIGHT, III 
DOCKET NUMBER 86266-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 22 day of 
JULY 2022, letters administration in respect of the 
Estate of BASIL HERBERT WRIGHT, III who died 
Dec 10, 2021, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. This the 22 day of JULY, 2022.

 
ESTATE OF BASIL HERBERT WRIGHT, III 

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
TRACY WRIGHT; ADMINISTRATRIX 

7725 VILLAGE DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF LUCILLE J BRITTIAN 
DOCKET NUMBER 86506-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 29 day of 
JULY 2022, letters administration in respect of 
the Estate of LUCILLE J BRITTIAN who died Jun 
6, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 29 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF LUCILLE J BRITTIAN

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
R BRADFORD BRITTIAN; ADMINISTRATOR 

9005 GNARLED PINE LANE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

STEVEN K BOWLING ATTORNEY AT LAW
9202 S NORTHSHORE DRIVE, SUITE 301

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF CAROLYN CHAMBERS 
DOCKET NUMBER 86512-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 1 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of CAROLYN CHAMBERS who died May 
7, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. This the 1 day of AUGUST, 2022.

 
ESTATE OF CAROLYN CHAMBERS

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
PATSY C MARCUM; EXECUTRIX 

2819 COPELAND STREET
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37917

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF CHERYL GARDNER HOWELL 
DOCKET NUMBER 86505-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 29 day of 
JULY 2022, letters administration in respect of 
the Estate of CHERYL GARDNER HOWELL who 
died Mar 15, 2022, were issued the undersigned 
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of 
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and 
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 29 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF CHERYL GARDNER HOWELL

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
LAYTON NEVILLE HOWELL, 

JR.; ADMINISTRATOR 
10004 CHELTENHAM DRIVE

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

ANDREW M HALE ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 629

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37901

ALTERATIONS
JOANNE’S ALTERATIONS, 

PANTS HEMMING $5, 
SPECIALIZING IN JEANS.

 CALL 579-2254 

CHILD CARE
NEED CHILDCARE? MON - FRI 
8AM TO 6PM, AGE 4YR AND 

OLDER, HALLS AREA, 
CALL KAYLA FOR INTERVIEW, 

865-556-8686 OR 
865-394-7364

MARCIA’S 
LEARNING CENTER

1411 Exeter Ave, Knoxville
(865) 673-8223

Day Shift 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
Night Shift 4:30 pm - 12 midnight

DECKS

DECKS
Quality, Honesty, Integrity

“Our Priority”
Insured & Bonded
FREE ESTIMATES.

Call or Text 865-888-1241

DRY CLEANING
SMOKY 

MOUNTAIN
DRY CLEANERS 

& LAUNDRY
7052 Maynardville Pike

Knoxville, TN 37918
865-922-6677

ELDER CARE
CLOSE TO HOME ELDERLY 
CARE. 24-HOUR CARE IN 

PRIVATE HOME. RN WITH 30 
YRS EXPERIENCE. EXCELLENT
 REFERENCES. 865-335-6337

ELECTRICIAN

FENCING

FENCE SERVICE
New Builds Or Repairs

Quality, Honesty, Integrity
“Our Priority”

Insured & Bonded, FREE ESTIMATES

Call or Text 865-888-1241

TILE 
INSTALLATION
TILE BACKSPLASHES, NORTH 
KNOXVILLE AREA. 42 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE. CALL JOHN AT 

865-938-3328

GUTTER 
WORK

GUTTER CLEANING,
INSTALLATION OF 5 INCH AND

REPAIR OF FASCIA BOARD
936-5907

HANDYMAN

LAND SERVICES

METAL WORK

GHOST RIDERS 
METAL WORKS
865-705-0742

Mobile Welding
Fabrication & Repair

State Licensed
Pipe Bollards Installed 

Welding    
(Stick Welding, 
Mig Welding & 
Gas Welding)

PAINTING
PAINTING- INTERIOR- 

EXTERIOR
Lic. & Ins.  30 Yrs. Exp.

Free Estimates
865-573-2199

Professional Painters

PAINTING 

Randy
the 
Painter

 

ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRS, 

METAL:SHINGLE:RUBBER, 
ROOF COATING: FREE 

ESTIMATES, 865-705-7069

service directory

FSBO

FOR RENT

 

WANTED

classifieds
GOD’S PLACE TREASURES 

THRIFT STORE
6119 Chapman Hwy

Furniture, glassware, clothing & more
Variety of clothing $1 each

Friday Special: 
Adult clothes $2 a bag

Proceeds help feed homeless.
M-F 10am-5:30pm Mgr Vicki 604-8077

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES
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By Jadon Gibson

Pioneer hunters found 
an abundance of wildlife in 
Virginia, Kentucky and Ten-
nessee.

The buffalo and elk were 
overhunted and practical-
ly disappeared but elk are 
being restocked in many 
areas. Bears are also being 
seen much more frequently 
in recent years. Conserva-
tion efforts have resulted 
in a good number of deer. 
The fearsome panther and 
wildcat are seldom seen 
as they are very private, 
staying away from settled 
areas.

There were a large 
number of golden and bald 
eagles. Large numbers of 
buzzards and vultures were 
seen circling the skies as 
they watched for dead or 
dying animals. Their num-
bers waned largely due 

to pesticides but the cor-
rection of its overuse 
has resulted in a marked 
increase in the number of 
these great birds.

Wild turkeys were plen-
tiful in the 1700s when 
long-hunters and pioneers 
explored this area. The 
number of turkeys dimin-
ished greatly in the 1900s 
when they were overhunt-
ed. Conservation efforts 
have led to a good come-
back for turkeys and regu-
lar hunting seasons for our 
modern-day woodsmen.

Our squirrels were so 
numerous in the 1700s 
they, at times, began mass 
migrations and were seen 
swimming across rivers in 
great numbers. They were 
very healthy when begin-
ning their migration but 
were reportedly thin by the 
time they resettled. Their 
numbers would replenish 

during the years that fol-
lowed but would begin 
another mysterious migra-
tion at times. Gray squir-
rels are the most common 
but occasionally red, black 
or white squirrels may be 
seen in some locales.

Rats were not common 
in the colonial settlements 
but many stole away 
aboard ships and came 
ashore with their docking 
on the east coast. Soon 
they became widespread 
throughout the new world.

Some wild animals were 
hunted to near extinction 
because they were such a 
detriment to ranchers and 
farmers. Others were part 
of the diet of early Amer-
icans. Perhaps saddest 
was the penchant for hunt-
ing for sport rather than for 
need. Thousands of buffa-
lo were shot by individuals 
from passing trains, giving 

little thought to their value 
to nature and to the indi-
viduals who hunted them 
for food and for their hides.

The wild howling of 
wolves was common to 
our ancestors but is now 
seldom heard except in iso-
lated settings. Many were 
shot or caught in steel 
traps by individuals who 
hunted them for a bounty.

Rabies was the great-
est factor leading to the 
death of many wolves. 
A wolf overtaken by the 
madness of rabies will 
bite anything within reach 
and other wolves are the 
victims of many of their 
attacks. There have been 
instances where a single 
wolf caused the death of its 
entire colony. Even worse 
these infected wolves lose 
their natural wildness and 
leave the woods entering 
the habitat of man. These 

infected wolves attacked 
flocks and herds. They also 
attacked early pioneering 
settlers working on their 
farms.

One such farmer arose 
from sleep after hearing 
noises coming from his live-
stock. When he opened the 
top half of his double door 
a rabid wolf sprang at him. 
The farmer tried to fend 
the wolf off with his arms. 
Another resident jumped to 
his feet and cut the wolf’s 
throat but not without being 
bitten. He died an agoniz-
ing death a few weeks later. 
Many others died similar 
deaths.

Another farmer hurried to 
his livestock after hearing 
a clamor. A wolf sprang at 
him as he approached his 
cows. The farmer instinc-
tively tried to push it away 
but it grabbed ahold of him 
in the chest area and soon 

it had him on the ground 
in a most vulnerable posi-
tion. A young man heard 
his cries and ran toward 
him with an axe but soon 
determined that he would 
likely strike his friend so 
he quickly retreated to the 
cabin and secured a butch-
er knife. He killed the wolf 
but the farmer was terri-
bly mauled. Several weeks 
later he began showing 
symptoms of rabies. 

Editor’s note: Read more 
next week. Jadon Gibson is 
an Appalachian writer from 
Harrogate, TN. His writings 
are both historical and nos-
talgic in nature.

Thanks to Lincoln Memo-
rial University, Alice Lloyd 
College and the Museum of 
Appalachia for their assis-
tance.

COPYRIGHT 2022 JADON GIBSON

FROM THE MOUNTAINS by Jadon Gibson
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COMPASS
Heating & Air Conditioning Inc.

524-7237    688-1124

Heat Pump with All Parts Extended 
Warranty. Take 10 years to pay! 

REPLACE YOUR EXISTING HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM WITH A HIGH EFFICIENCY ONE! 

Serving you since 1979. Energy Star 
Certified

WE DO DUCT 
CLEANING!

Wildlife, rabies and the outdoors

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF HARRY WILLIAM LIVERGOOD, II
DOCKET NUMBER 86507-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 29 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of HARRY WILLIAM LIVERGOOD, II who 
died Mar 19, 2022, were issued the undersigned 
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court 
of Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident 
and non-resident,  having claims, matured or 
unmatured,  against his or her estate are required 
to file the same with the Clerk and Master of the 
above named Court on or before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims 
will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 29 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF HARRY WILLIAM LIVERGOOD, II

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
NANCY L LIVERGOOD; EXECUTRIX 

5119 MCKAMEY ROAD
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37921

BRADLEY LEWIS ATTORNEY AT LAW
10413 KINGSTON PIKE, SUITE 200

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF KENNETH E NOLEN 
DOCKET NUMBER 86399-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 28 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of KENNETH E NOLEN who died May 13, 
2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death This the 28 day of JULY, 2022.

 ESTATE OF KENNETH E NOLEN

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
MICHAEL MCKINLEY; CO-EXECUTOR 

6500 VIRGINIA LEE LANE 
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

ROBERT FERGUSON NOLEN; CO-EXECUTOR 
6500 VIRGINIA LEE LANE

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

DAVID A LUFKIN, SR. ATTORNEY AT LAW 
5329 BROWN GAP ROAD 

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF GARY C STOCKTON 
DOCKET NUMBER 86508-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 29 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of GARY C STOCKTON who died Apr 9, 
2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. This the 29 day of JULY, 2022.

 
ESTATE OF GARY C STOCKTON

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
MARTHA P STOCKTON; EXECUTRIX 

1226 TARKLIN VALLEY ROAD 
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37920

GLENNA OVERTON-CLARK 
ATTORNEY AT LAW

9111 CROSS PARK DRIVE, SUITE D200
 KNOXVILLE, TN. 37923

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF BARBARA JOYCE SUMMERS 
DOCKET NUMBER 86509-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 29 day of 
JULY 2022, letters administration in respect of 
the Estate of BARBARA JOYCE SUMMERS who 
died Feb 15, 2022, were issued the undersigned 
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court 
of Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident 
and non-resident, having claims, matured or 
unmatured, against his or her estate are required 
to file the same with the Clerk and Master of the 
above named court on or before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims 
will be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 29 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF BARBARA JOYCE SUMMERS

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
TANYA J SUMMERS; ADMINISTRATRIX

P.O. BOX 51682
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37950

DUSTIN S CROUSE ATTORNEY AT LAW
9111 CROSS PARK DRIVE, SUITE D200

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37923

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF LELA F WILLIAMS 
DOCKET NUMBER 86360-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 28 day of 
JULY 2022, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of LELA F WILLIAMS who died Apr 6, 
2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 

or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 

received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death This the 28 day of JULY, 2022.

 
ESTATE OF LELA F WILLIAMS

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
BRANDON H LARGE; EXECUTOR 

7700 STONEWOOD CREEK DRIVE 
CORRYTON, TN. 37721

FIONA F HILL ATTORNEY AT LAW
550 W MAIN STREET, SUITE 310

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37902

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF ROBERT L WILSON 
DOCKET NUMBER 86384-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 28 day of 
JULY 2022, letters administration in respect of 
the Estate of ROBERT L WILSON who died Apr 23, 
2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 28 day of JULY, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF ROBERT L WILSON

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
PAMELA RAE WILSON; ADMINISTRATRIX 

18912 WOODWAY DRIVE
ROCKVILLE, MD 20855

ANDREA C ANDERSON ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 245

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37901

MISC. 
NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE FROM 
KNOX COUNTY 

CRIMINAL COURT 
CLERK

The Knox County Criminal Court Clerk, hereby 
announces and gives notice to all that the Clerk 
having custody of certain physical evidence used in 
judicial proceedings shall dispose of said evidence 
as it is no longer needed by the Courts. Parties 
interested in the disposition of physical evidence 
may submit a petition to the court stating their 
objections to the proposed disposition within thirty 
(30) days of the initial newspaper publication. The 
Items proposed to be destroyed were introduced in 
the following cases.
State v. Samuel Wolfenbarger case no. 62195 
State v. Dennis Lewayne Freeney case no. 61244 
State v. Terry Gregg Price case no. 61527
State v. Jermaine Derperise McCoy case no. 
60643
State v. Brenda Kay Chambers case no. 59407 
State v. Arch Michael Price case no. 58828 
State v. Raynella Leath case no. 85787
State v. Bret Anson Blue case no. 63643 
State v. Eddie Elveton Gaston case no. 58084 
State v. Brian Keith Dutton case no. 63755
State v. George Cornell Manning case no. 64123 
State v. David Wilburn Haynes case no. 62437 
State v. Walter Dooley case no. 62430
State v. Lloyd Clyde Norton case no. 55263 
State v. Jeffery Gordon Walker case no. 54829 
State v. Thomas Huskey case no. 51903
State v. Bradley Noble case no. 67847
State v. Leon Kaleookalani Tate case v. 66193 
State v. Kevin Joseph Karr case no 65471 
State v. Danny Lee Thompson case no. 63234A 
State v. Sheila Wallace case no. 632348
State v. Michael Leonard Hall case no 67234 
State v. Odell Buford case no. 81565
State v. Robert Edward Carter case no. 68042 
State v. Christopher Allen Glenn case no. 63420 
State v. Demetrius Kendale Holmes case no. 
64107 
State v. Ronald Lee Mallin case no. 64171

LEGAL NOTICE 94
Knox County will receive bids for the following 

items & services:
RFP 3298, Restorative Practices, due 

8/30/22;
LOI 3299, Professional Engineering Consulting 

Services, due 9/7/22 
For additional information call 865-215-5777, 
stop by the Procurement Division, 1000 North 
Central St., Suite 100, Knoxville, TN  37917, 

or visit our website: www.knoxcounty.
org/procurement.  To bid on Knox County 
surplus items, go to www.govdeals.com. 

PUBLIC NOTICE
Application for title:
Jim Hackworth hereby serves notice that he/

she intends to apply for a title on a vehicle described 
as follows: 2006 Honda VTX13R6, Vehicle 
Identification Number IHFSC52626A302185. Any 
and all parties holding an interest in said vehicle 
must contact Jim Hackworth by certified mail, 
return receipt requested, within ten (10) business 
days of the date of this publication to 6608 
Northboro Rd, Knoxville, TN 37912, 

Published in The Knoxville Focus Monday, 
August 1, 2022.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Knox County Disability Advisory Group 
DAGWould, will meet Thursday, August 

18th@ 3:00pm 
Location:  Disability Resource Center
9111 Crosspark Dr.  Suite 135
Knoxville, TN 37923

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION FINANCE 

COMMITTEE SHALL MEET IN REGULAR SESSION 
ON MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 2022, AT 3:00 P.M. 
IN THE MAIN ASSEMBLY ROOM OF THE CITY-
COUNTY BUILDING, 400 W. MAIN STREET, 
KNOXVILLE. ALL AGENDA ITEMS ARE SUBJECT 
TO VOTE.

AGENDA

1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Approval of minutes – May 16, 2022
4. Amendments to the Agenda
5. Report by Knox County Finance Director 

– Chris Caldwell
6. Report by Knox County Schools Finance 

Director – Ron McPherson
7. Report by Knox County Trustee – Ed 

Shouse
8. State of Tennessee Revenue Collections: 

January to June 2022
9. Other Business
10. Adjournment
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